
Pile have two words 
for Zits former 
customers... 

Providing there are no further delays, 
The Historic West Theater should be open the 

beginning of February featuring 
Foreign & Independent Cinema, 

Great Food, 
and the valley's Hottest New Dance Club 

in One Place 

go to www.westtheater.com for more info 
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I + Cettain optional features are S2.49 per min ap,I-800-445-1902 

videos & trying new things. 
Milwaukee area. Respond by e-mail 
to cooldaddy4u@aol.com [2] 

Milw. 5-8 pm, Sat. 5-8am, all day 
Sun. Hairy bearded bear 5'10", 210 
lbs., 47, 6x5.5 thick, snug & warm 
`pussy' rear. Versatile, long-lasting, 
ISO d/d free playmates & 
groups. Pix at http://mypic.buzz-
web.com - (414) 278-9198 [2] 

Seeking Mature Fur; GWM, 47, 
6'5, 235#, smoothskinned, 
BI/dk.blond living in Walworth 
Co. wants Fun-LTR with 
gray/white haired Santa-type. All 
answered! Jim P.O. Box 485 East 
Troy WI 53120 or bearswallow-
er@webtv.net 

Boys Night Out!!! Hang with 
hung young studs TONIGHT!!!! 
18+ Record and Listen FREE! 
414-224-5431 code 41321 [P] 

GWM, 6'1", 225 lbs., bl/br, 55 yrs. 
old (but look 45), like camping, auto 
races, etc. ISO SGM with similar 
interests, LTR very possible. U-B 
D/D free as I am. Smoke & light 

drink OK. Be honest. Your photo & 
phone will get mine. Write: Bob, 242 
E. Thomas (#7), Wausau, WI 54401 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With 
some hot young guy you met on 
The Confidential Connection! 
Don't wait - call now! 18+Record, 
Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [11 
HIV+ GWM, healthy, 6', 160 lbs., 
75" cut, downtown Milwaukee 
area. Contact ratpack@excite.com 

GWM, 45, Oshkosh area, lkg for 
love & affection w/ 18-25 y.o. I am 
165 lbs , 6', smooth & gorgeous. 
(920) 426-2683. Ask for Bird. [3] 

Tall, handsome, well-built dude, 
6'4", 190 lbs., athletic, likes 2 mas-
sage u thin & smooth 18-25 y.o.s 
who have firm abs! Your place or 
mine (Kenosha), just say "Quest" & 
leave your mailing address or car 
phone no. 2 Josh (262) 654-6208 [3] 

GWM, 6'1", 225 lbs., bl/bl, full 
beard, well groomed, hairy, straight 
acting and looking. Many interests -
movies, outdoors, travel, photogra-

Record your own personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

phy. Not into bars, enjoy fun times 
w/ the right person. Am financially 
secure; you be, too. Lkg for a GWM 
w/ similar interests 35-50 for friend-
ship & more. Be sincere, honesty a 
must. (414) 881-4458. Saukville [3] 

Looking for friends? Appleton area. 
I am 43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 175 lbs. 
have many interests indoors/out-
doors. Would like to meet some area 
men for pos. friendship. Who 
knows? Maybe more. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 7032, Appleton, 
WI 54912-7032. [3] 

Bone Milker! Discreet, thorough, 
creative bone makings for overly 
hung, thick & full straight men. 
Private #94 local - 847-880-8569, 
pager Tu. & Th. or any evening; 
845-367-6151 msg. Lv. msg., pix get 
first replies. Girlfriends welcome w/ 
the male. Men only: cops, repair-
men, athletes, construction, blue col-
lar 20-50 yrs. Sane, safe only. 
Enjoy! (near Wis.-IIL line) [3] 

GWM, 28, 6', 175 lbs., dark hair, 
hazel eyes, in great shape/health, 

Iota 
3-Somes? 
Hook-up *Ionian 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Rerord/listen/res pond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

HIV negative, ISO honest, sincere. 
caring romantic professional gay 
man for friendship, possibly more. 
Write Joe (#206), c/o Quest, PC 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Kenosha Polish/Italian hairy 
bearded husky bear GWM, 5'10". 
240,48, 6" of meat, ISO young hot 
extremely horny slender playful, 
guys 40 & younger for casual hot 
unzipped sensual evening encoun-
ters. Explicit letter to Rob PO Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 

Attractive GWM bottom, mid 40s. 
craves two topmen to simultane-
ously "forcefully" and erotically 
"abuse" him at your Milwaukee 
area location. Write Occupant. 
PMB#1911, 10240 W National 
Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029 

SE Wisc. GWM bear in hominess. 
ISO young hot playful c— craving 
hungry boys into giving/receiving 
oral pleasures & being f—. For 
occasional hot unzipped casual 
sensual encounters: BaJa, do PC 
Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 
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CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

(414)258-2705 
You Should Be Dancing 

website: youshouldbedancing.org i vim 

6421 West North Ave., Milwaukee 

Special Touch Massages 
Certified 
Massage 
Therapist 

1 hr. Session $55 
Complete Full Body Massage $75 
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH MASSAGE 

AROMA THERAPY 
Same Day Appointments 

7 Days Wk. - In & Out Calls 
Wayne, Massage Therapist 

(414) 536-8232 
Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 

http://spa.buzzweb.com or e-mail 
bradyboiz@yahoo.com or phone 
(414) 278-9198 (hung tops a +++) [2] 

Milwaukee top, age 56, husky build, 
seeks realtime slave 21-45 in good 
shape. Must be very submissive & 
trainable. Contact MsterGeof@AOL 
.Com or (414) 476-3071. [2] 

Bend over & submit to the powerful 
flow of a good old-fashioned enema. 
Good Ikg GWM, mid 40s, 6'2", 185 
lbs., seeks playmates who enjoy 
receiving and giving as a warm-up to 
safe, hot J/0. Milwaukee - E-mail 
me at: twoquartslow2@aol.com. [2] 

Hi, handsome! This Green Bay sub-
missive c/d GWM would love to 
leave some lipstick on your dipstick! 
Fxp-rience the finest in oral satisfac-
tion! Black, uncut especially wel-
come! Write soon, sit PO Box 28342, 
Green Bay, WI 54324-0342 [2] 

3Somes & Moresomes! Explore 
The Confidential Connection! 18+ 
record/listen/respond FREE! 18+ 
call (920) 431-9000 use code 4120 

NUDE MALE BACKSIDES 
WANTED! Amateur photographer 
would like to shoot candid butt piles of 
your backside. This is strictly for dis-

creet fun - no money, no faces and no 
frontal nudity - JUST BUTTS! Lkg 
for guys of various ages, nationalities 
and body types as long as you're not 
overweight. Please e-mail response to 
atnateura@yahoo.com [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish 
web pages! Quest has an expanded 
area for clubs and links galore! 
Just go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest 
leather. [P] 

Appleton - Want to meet bi males, bi 
couples, 35-over, for sexual plea-
sures. I'm 48, bottom, bi male, med. 
build, average lkg. Enjoy receiving 
oral sex, but am more talented at giv-
ing it. No heavies. Respond w/ phone 
no. to Boxholder, PO Box 2382, 
Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [2] 

Ex drag queen in Miles is seeking 
either a hot transsexual or a totally 
passable transvestite for fun & possi-
bly more. Ages 21-30 only! (414) 
291-0871 [2] 

Bi WM, 49, 6',195 lbs., mustache & 
goatee, affectionate, open-minded, 
dean & discreet, seeks others, male 
or female, for erotic encounters. I love 
oral, massage, 3-comes, x-rated 

FIND A MAN FAST! 
Quest FREE Classifieds! 
We're Simply the BEST! 
Your Ad must be in writing. 

No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the ad. You 
must be ove(18and state so. 
Include phone number so we 
can contact you if we have 
problems reading your ad. 
auest P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 

E-mail quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward responses to your 
ad so you can keep your phone number and 
address confidential. Each week we send all 
mail received unopened, to your address in a 
plain envelope. Be sure to request forward-
ing when you place the ad & enclose $10 to 

cover our postage costs. 

EVERY FRIDAY NITE! 
The Fabulous Fenn-Rots 

Corona Royale-Angelica Love-Tracey Ross 
plus! 

Asstro Al 
(also SAT.'s) 

EVERY SATURDAY Nun! 
DJ's Moana Lisa & RX 

VALENTINE'S NITS 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14TH 

COME & GET YOUR HEART ON! 
SI Hearts! 

All Donations Go To Camp Heartland! 
SI Shots of Red Hots B Love Potions 
plus: Free Carnations for the Ladies! 

Join Caspar for 
Happy Hour 

Daily 
Mon - Fri 5 - 8 

2-4-1 drinks 

Open: Mon - Fri 5pm Sat - Sun bpm 
739 S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 708-9648 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

®Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucd 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 

Jess Littleman 
Columnists: Papa Joe, Dusty 
L4 White, Trinity, Rawley 

Grau (Past Out) & Jess Littlernan 
Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: Papa Joe , James 
Campbell & Chris Hanmerteck. 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Marti, 
Joe, Kelly, Carl & Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is avail-
able at several UW Student Ulla rs. 
CQuest 1996 At rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or photograph 
of any person or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon one's sex-
Lot orientation. All ccpy, text, pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have seared 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawkihi publish & cause such 
pacation b be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & at lia r, loss 
& ecipense of any nature arising from 
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CROSSDRESSERSwelcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You Should Be Dancing

lee)website:youshouldbedancing.orgTE
6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch  Massages

FTFgl

Certif.led

#haesrsaap3§t
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH MASSAGE

AF]OMA "ERAPY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - In & Out Calls
Wayne, Massage Therapist

(414) 536-8232
Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com

http://spa.buzzweb.com or   e-mail
brad)hoiz©/ahoo.com   or   phone
(414)278-9198(hungtopsa+tt)[2]

Mitwauleetop,age56,huskybuild,d,
seeks  realtime  slave  2145  in  good
shape.  Must  be  very  submissive  &
froinable.  Contact MsterGeof@AOL
.Cia or (414) 476-3071. [2]

Lend over & submit to tl]e powerful
flow Of a good oldrfushioned enema.
Good ng GWM, nd 4Os, 67, 185
lbs.,   seeks   playmates   who   ei}).oy
receiving and giving as a warm-up to
safe,  hot  Jro,  Milwaukee  .  E-mail
me at: twoquallslow2@ol.com.  [2]

try handsone! This Green Bay sub-
missive  a/d  CWM  would  love  to
leave some lipstick on your dystick!
Experience the finest in oral satisfac-
tion!   Black,   uncut   especially  wel-
come! Write soqu sin ro Box 28342,
Green RIy, WI 54324un2  [2]

3!Somes  & Mousomes!   Explore
The Confidendal Connectionl. T8+
recordAistenrfespond  FREE!   18+
call (920) 431~9000 ue ccrfe 4120

NUDE      MALE      BACKSIDES
WANTED! Amateur  photograplier
wouJdliketoslioctcandidbuttpicsOf

your hadside. This is strictly for dis-

c[eet fun - no money, no faces and no
frontal nudity - JUST BUTTS!  Ing
for guys of various ages, nationalities
and bedy types as long as you're not
overweight. Please e-mail response to
amteun©ahco.com  [2]

Checkoillournei.]LeatherlFetish
w€bprges.'Ozces/hasanexpanded
area  for  clubs   and   links  galore!
Just    go    to:    http:/^ww.quest-
online.com;   then   select  mjdresr
haha [P]
Appleton - Want to meet bi males, bi
couples,   35over,  for  sexual   plca-
sules. I'm 48, bottom, bi male, ned.
build,  average  ng.  Enjoy  receiving
oral sex, but an  more talented at giv-
ing it. No hcavies. Respond w/ phone
no.  to  Echolder,  ro  Etox  2382,
Appleton, WI 54912-2382  [2]

Ex  drag  queen  in  Milw.  is  seeking
either  a  hot  transsexual  or  a  totally

passable transvestite for fun & possi-
bly  more.  Ages  21-30  only!    (414)
29iirs7]  [2]

Bi Wh4 49, 6', 195 lbs., mustade &
goatee,   affectionate,  open-minded,
clean & discreet,  seeks others, male
or female,foreroticencounters.Ilove
oral,   massage,   3-somes,   x-rated

he ad. You
nd state so.

umber so we
u if we have

ading your ad.
Box 1961

Bay, WI 54305

st-online.com

You can have us forward responses to your
ad so you can keep your phone number and
address confidential.   Each week we send all
mail received unopened, to your address in a
plain envelope.   Be sure to request forward-
ing when you place the ad & enclose $10 to

cover our postage costs.
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Publisher:  Mail{ wh
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

Drag It Out of Me 
more insults & fun with drag 
diva Lilly White 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PAST OUT 
by Rawley Grau 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS REVIEWS & 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send .em, we 
print iern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 
http://www. 

quest-online.com 
(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Who's Your Daddy MaMa Productions Presents 

Miss Gay Southern WI 
USofA 2001 
February 25th, 2001 

9:00pm Registration • 9:15pm Interview 
10:30pm Pageant 

-Starring-
Miss Gay Wisconsin LISofA 2001 

C .0 . Domino 
Miss Gay Southern WI LISofA 2000 

Desiree Mathews 
Miss Central Gay Capital City IlSofA 2000 

Destiny Mathews 
Mr. Gay WI USA 2000 

Michael K 
Former Miss Gay Great Lakes at Large 

Celeste Olds 
Pageant to be hefd at: 

C Cub 5 Madison, WI 

Official 
Preliminary 

For More Information Cart ( 92 0 ) 4 9 0 - 0725 
Quest is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USotA & it's preliminaries 

Broadway, 1preen 
 01:245)43S, %640 

New Larger 
Selection of 
Gay Videos! 

Lubes • Oils 
Lotions 

Adult Toys 
Party Gifts 

Leather Goods 
Erotic Clothing 

NEW HOURS 
Sun. - Wed. 

7 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Thurs. - Sat. 

6 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

earth person. If interested, respond to Boxholder, 
PO Box 773, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

BiMM, 47, 5'9", hairy chest & butt, 8" long last-
ing & very versatile. experienced, clean and dis-
creet. travels NE WI & UP weekly. Would love 
to be the middle man with a couple, MM, MF or 
FF. Also TV/TS or other kinky singles, no pain. 
Enjoy toys. )00( films and groups. Send photo 
& way to connect (no E-mails) to Quest (#209), 
PO Box 1961. Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Early 40s. slim white male, very fit, lkg for cou-
ples & females to share some fun times. Open to 
your ideas. Will meet all for a drink & go from 
there. Best time to call 3:15-5:30 pm. Please be 
very discreet. (715) 362-4574. I can 
travel.Wausau area. Tom [2] 

Western Wise. GWM, 39.5'10", 200 lbs., br/br, 
nice build, seeks that special GWM 28-45 to 
enjoy life with. Not only am I romantic, but I'm 
a good listener who enjoys the outdoors, photog-
raphy. nature, hiking, dining out, movies and the-
ater. Call J.P. at (507) 895-7162. If not in, leave 
msg. Non-smokers only, please. [2] 

BRADYBOIZ free Milwaukee eastside men's 
group. RU 18-39, in shape, HIV-neg., dd free, 
super horny? Join our action club. See 

. HOT GAYCHAT 
PHONE SEX IS SAFE SEX 

.,‘ LOCKER ROOM J/0 ACTION 

11:k 

CALL NOW AND PILE RIGHT ON 

1-900-745-3340 
THE GLORY HOLE 1-900-745-2905 

FOR SUPER HOT ACTION CALL 

VISA 1-883-452-6253 ot/c 

LIFESTYLES DATELINE 
HOT TALKING PERSONALS • ALL ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES 

1-900-435-6517 • 1-900-933-1030 

GROUP ORGY 
PHONE SEX FOR THE GAY 90'S 

HOT BATH-HOUSE CIRCLE JERK 

TRY OUR GAY BEDTIME STORIES 

1-900-435-6512 
RAY SEX SAMPLES 1-900-745-2065 

CAN'T GET THRU? 1-900-884-1060 
XXX-rucrr SEX TALK 1-888-895-2625 

1/4/WW-XAPEX- NET 
52.49-3.99/MIN 4- 4.99 CONNECT FEE - 18 -1- YEARS 

www.voicemale.com 

C -the ?al i t It 
Browse, match, chat! 

eeord a listen to ads FREE! 

-3800 
vow 

use free access code: 6026 
Just 52.49/min, for certain optional featunss 180 Mow Media Inc does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings. 800- 825-1598 
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Gay Videos!

Lubes . Oils
Lotions

Adult Toys
Party Gifts

Leather Goods
Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Sun. -Wed.

7  a.in.  -  1  a.in.
Thurs. -Sat.

6 a.in. -2 a,in.

earth person. If interested respond to Boxholder,
PO Box 773, Gmen Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Strictly  Sex!  NO commitherty no games..Just
sex.  Record/Listen  to  Ads  FREE!  (414)  267-
1931.Usecode41cO    18+   [P]

BiMM, 47, 5'9", harry chest & butt, 8" long last-
ing & very versatile. experienced, clean and dis-
creet. travels NE WI &  UP weekly. Would love
to be the middle man with a couple. MM, MF or
FF. Also TV/rs or other kinky singles, no pain.
Enjoy toys. XXX films and groups. Send photo
& way to cormect (no E-mails) to Quest (#2cO),
PO Box  1961. Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Early 40s. slim white male. very fit. Ikg for cou-

ples & females to share some fun times. Open to
your ideas. W'ill  meet all  for a drink &  go from
thi`re.  Best  time  to call  3:15-5:30  pin.  Please be
very      discreet.      (715)      362-4574.      I      can

travel.Waunu area  Tom [2]

Western Wise. CWM, 39` 5' 10"` 2cO lbs„ brfer,
mce  build,  seeks  that  special  CWM  2845  to
enjoy  life with.  Not only  am  I romantic, but I'm
a good listener who enjoys the outdoors, photog-
raphy. nature, hiking, dining out, movies and the-
aler.  Call J.P.  at (507) 895-7162.  If not in,leave
msg. Non-smokers only, please. [2]

BRADYBOLZ  free  Milwaukee  eastside  men's

group.  RU  18-39,  in  shape,  IHV-meg.,  dd  free,
super   homy?       Join   our   action   club.   See

.   IIOTCAYCIIAT
PIJONE    SEX    IS    SAFE    SEX

LOCKER    ROOM    J/O    ACTION

CALL    NOW    ANl}    PILE    RICHT    ON

1-goo-74S-3340,,
i.`ija>X         THE   oiofw   Nol.   I-goo-745-2905

•`                                   FOFt    StJPEFt    HOT    ^CTIOW     CALL

1     `    V.s^       1-888-4S2-6ZS3     M/c

IlFesTVLEs    DATELINE
t T*Ou#¢   p€RsONALS   .   ALL  *LT€Ou*Tw£  Ley¥STyLts

CROUPORCY  #
PHONE    SEX    FOR    Tl+E    GAY    90.S

I+OT    BATl1-HOUSE    CIRcl.E    JERK                 ?-=`
``

TRY  OUR     GAY     BEDTIME     STORIES +i

1-goo-435-6S12       :-'
jp`.         `1

•^Vs(I s^MPIES  1-900-7.S-2065
C^N'T  .ET  TNFtu?  1-900-&84-.060

XXX-.LICITSEX  T^LX   I-888-895-262S            :       .`.`
`^/ `^/ `^/ . X A P E X . N E T

s2.4®_3.007MiN+4.99   conNECT   FEE    -    i®+yEARs

ma6ngs. BOO-825-1 S98
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take dassies over the phone.) 

Seeking well endowed (or cute) men 
to orally pleasure. Your sensual touch 
keeps this chunky WM, 47, 5'11", 
225 lbs. guy horny, eager to touch and 
orally service you. In Milwaukee: 
Clad( (414) 778-1771, 8 am to 10 pm 
or E-mail: Mouth4man@aol.com [1] 

Tom Harthun, rugged-looking, funny, 
imaginative, well put together, needs 
loyal, sensitive buddy or more. 
Beaches, fishing trips, woods! Let's 
hike at parks any time. 3658 W. 79th 
PI, Chicago (773) 585-6275 [1] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 
Use Code 4110. [P] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, role playing, 
B&D, & any items of leather, rubber, 
PVC, boots, bondage furniture. Call 
Lyle 7am to 9:30 pm. Milwaukee 
(414) 321-8005 [1] 

ANAI)ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use Cryie
4210. [P] 

Seeking well endowed (or cute) men 
to orally pleasure. Your sensual touch 
keeps this chunky WM, 47, s'ir, 
225 lb. guy horny, eager to touch and 
orally service you. In Milwaukee. 
Clark: (414) 778-1771, 8am-10pm or 
E-mail Mouth4man@aol.com [1] 

GWM, 44, 210, gr/br, 6'1", Lake 
Geneva area, 1kg for men any age for 
intimate evenings & LTR. 
Smoker/social drinker OK, no drug-
gies, must be HIV neg & STD free. 
Crossdressers a big +. Contact me at 
jimmy_44@webtv.net [I] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a 
reasonable rate! Best availability is 
during the day, or any time w/ 
appointment., Green Bay-Fox Valley 

area. Outcalls only. Page me (920) 
613-3835. [X 2/7] 

Milwaukee master, 48, 5'10", Ikg for 
slave willing to be trained for my 
own. Must be 30-45. For more info, e-
mail to bukeye_1999@yahoo.com 

"Vermy nice! Let's do it again 
next week!" .... it's a rather frequent 
comment. I'm a tall, handsome 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice 
body, nice guy, ready for great 
massages. I'll work your body into 
a state of total relaxation and com-
plete satisfaction. Outstanding 
rates! Mllw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Appleton man, 34, lkg to meet nice & 
sincere guys for friendship first. I'm 
5'6", 200 lbs., br/haz, enjoy walking, 
biking or just relaxing by the water. 
Lkg for a person with good sense of 
humor, down-to-earth, who's not a 
player. I'm very shy. E-mail me at 
richa1166@aol.com [1] 

Mature white chub bottom, in SE WI, 
seeks a masculine top stud for occa-
sional get-togethers. Age, race is 
unimportant. I am 60 y.o., 5'8", 240 
lbs., blk/grn with no STD, am discreet 
& honest. Contact: johngra@hot-
mail.com [1] 

Lkg for bearded, hairy men in the Fox 
Cities area. Joe (920) 759-0217 [1] 

GWM, 44, Lake Geneva area, seeks 
30+ males for friendship & more. Not 
into bar scene any longer. Must be 
HIV and STD free. Crossdressers a 
big +++. Let's hook up. Contact me 
at jimmy_44@webtv.net [1] 

Cock-Tails anyone!!!! Get drunk 
with pleasure!! On The CONFIDEN-
TIAL CONNECTION! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462, use 
code 4133 

N  1/r1/ D reaM / 14 /

"We. can, am alcen, the/ waliim, yaw" 
Complete and discreet transformation services at reasonable rates. 

1-877-384-8617 
Website• wwwfaafern.comigirldreams 

GWM, 135 lbs., 5'1", 35 yrs. young 
(looking for sex only) from 18-28 
year olds. Slim, good looking, large 
tool, seeks same. Are you ready for a 
hot time, hot mouth and tight butt to 
play with, and you need to unload that 
vanilla cream? Call for a great tilme, 
avail. wk.ends Fri. thru Sun. in the 
Fond du Lac to Hartford area. Mike 
(920) 960-4308. [1] 

GWM, 40s, 5'7", 165 lbs., attractive, 
personable, clean-cut guy who enjoys 
the outdoors. I'm lkg for similar 
clean--cut, attractive, masculine, 
friendly, easy-goiong guys with a 
sense of humor who are fun to be 
with, for friendship and mutually 
pleasurable male fun times. Pos. LTR. 
PO Box 13632, Milwaukee, WI 
53226 [1] 

Appleton - want to meet bi males, bi 
couples, 35-over, for sexual pleasures. 
I'm 48 , bottom, bi male, med. build, 
average lkg, enjoy receiving oral sex, 
but am more talented at giving it. No 
heavies. Respond w/ phone no. to 
Boxholder, PO Box 2382, Appleton, 
WI 54912-2382 [1] 

Lkg for couple (man, woman) where 
the male is bi. Prefer local (Fox 
Cities). Lkg for some sexual fun. 
Prefer women to join in alsol. Age & 
looks not important, but cleanliness 
is. Email me at erlirehreuyahoo.com 

Independent 30 y.o. male escort, 
5'10", 160 lbs., 8", #10 body. Direct 
to you $120. Very professional & dis-
creet. Milwaukee, northern IL, 
southern WI. (630) 302-4012. Ask 
for Paul. All are welcome. [1] 

BiWM, 6'1", 195 lbs., 42 y.o., br/br, 
D/D free, ISO discreet straight act-
ing/appearing gay. bi, or straight D/D 
free male for daytime workout &/or 
stress reduction massage partner from 

Dodge or Jefferson Co. Age, race 
open. Endowment secondary to per-
sonality. No games, discretion assured 
& requested. Photo, phone # to Quest 
(#210). PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [1] 

BiWM, 5'7", 150 Ibs, nice build, 
smooth chest, into sports, enjoying 
life, having fun, love the outdoors -
Fox Valley area. Lkg for someone 
about the same for friendship, fun, 
pleasure. STEVER860@Aol.com 

GWM, 49, 6", 195, straight acting, 
work 2nd shift, 1kg for someone 18-
45, not overweight, D/D free. Call 
midnight to 2:30 am or late morning 
after 10:30. Mike (414) 264-8504 [1] 

GWM, 34, 5'9", 185 lbs., seeks 
GWM 25-40 from lakeshore, 
Sheboygan or Green Bay for friend-
ship, pos. LTR. I'm honest, airing & 
passionate; you must be, too. Discreet 
only (920) 683-9549. Lv. msg., will 
answer all [1] 

GWM, 5'11", 35, 34" waist, 195, 
light br hair/b1 eyes from central Wis. 
Seeks amother male for friendship or 
LTR. I'm a nice guy who DOES NOT 
play games. Contact me by e-mail at 
POINTW1@webtv.net or before 11 
pm (715)445-3459 [1] 

GWM, 44, tall, slender w/ shaved 
body hair, seeks well hung men over 
30 who need to be serviced. I'm a bot-
tom & very talented orally. I can 
entertain or travel. Race is immaterial. 
Write Boxholder, PO Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [2] 

Are you over 50? GWM, 5'10", 170 
lbs., ISO mature, disease /drug free, 
honest, discreet, sincere, over 50, for 
friendship, companionship, who's 
looking to balance life w/ significant 
special individual & find that perfect 
balance for possible dating a down-to-

Run Your Own 900# Service 
(Make $2.40 per. min.) 

• Small one time start-up fee 
• Create your own theme/idea 
• Employ your friends 
• Work at your own pace 

Call Steve (941) 412-0406 

on our cover... 
The past few winters I have been fortunate to have 

our covers feature Jeff Palmer's artful male nudes as 
part of his AIDS Calendar. While helping support AIDS 
organizations nationwide it also gave me a break from 
shooting covers so I could devote time making changes 
to Quest for it's next volume. This year is different. No 
more calendar and instead of making changes in the 
paper, I am rennovating a certain theater in Green Bay 
that seems to be taking forever. Instead, I have substituted 
covers that feature people from the erotic male art industry 
including last issue's tribute to Portfolio Studios. 

This issue I take a moment to pay tribute to Chi Chi 
La Rue, the now famous all male adult porn producer 
and drag diva. Chi Chi has been getting me (and I'm 
sure a few others) through those long winter nights 
alone with nothing but my trusty VCR (and a few cats 
who just aren't quite sure what's going on.) 

Rascal Video distributed by Channel One Releasing 
is Chi Chi's newest video company (She also has a great 
website.) Jacked To Vegas is not only her latest video 
featuring some of the hottest guys she's ever filmed, but 
it also stars Chi Chi in drag (remember Divine?) in a 
campy vampy fabulous new pron flick. Get it or Rent it! 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

\s; La Von George v 
/ -Owner ,/ 

The Travel 
Company 

325 Oak Street 
Oakfield, WI 53065 

Business: 
(920) 583-2222 or 
(920) 324-9361 

Fax: (920) 583-3725 

RSVP Cruises, Olivia, 
Mariah, Atlantis, 

Carnival 
...want more information on a great 
way to CRUISE into a great vacation 
call the Travel Company for information 

on gay & lesbian friendly cruise 
lines. For higher end ship charters 

or mainstream cruises. 
(920) 583-2222 or (920) 324-9361 

takedasisoverdephone.)

Seeking well endowed (or oute) men
to onlly pleasure. Your sensual touch
keeps  this  chunky  WM,  47,  5'11",
225Ibs.gnyhomy,eagertotouchand
orally  service  you    ln  Milwaukee:
dark (414) 778-1771, 8 am to 10 pin
or E-mail: Mouth4man@aol.com  [1]

Tom Hathul) rugged-lcoking, furmy,
inaginative, well put together, needs
loyal,   sensitive   buddy   or   more.
Beaches,  fishing  trips,  woods!  Let's
hike at parks any time. 3658 W. 79th
pl, chicap (773) 5856275 [i]

Meet I]ot  Mil`raukee Guys!  Meet
other  lonl  guys  tonight!  Listen  &
Record Ads FREE!   (414) 562-7252.
Use Cbde 4110. [P]

Wanted lovers of fetish, role playing,
B&D, & any items of leather, rubber,
PVC,  boots,  bondage  furhitue.  Call
Lyle  7am  to  9:30  pin.  Mil`raukee

(414) 321us [1]
ANAI/ORAL.! Listen to 100's of ads
FREE!   (414)  267-1909.   Use  Code
4210. [P]

Secking weu endowed (or cute) men
to orally pleasure. Your sensual touch
keeps  this  chunky  WM,  47,  5'11",
225 lb. gay homy, eager to touch and
orally  service  you.   In   Mi]walikee.
Clack: (414) 778-1771, 8an-10pm or
E-mail Mouth4man@aol,com [ 1 I

CWM,  44,  2io,  grfer,  6'i",  Ifike
Geneva area, lkg for men any age for
intimate           evenings           & LTR.
Smoker/social  drinker OK,  no  dnig-
gies,  must be  HIV meg &  STD  free.
Crossdressers a big +.  Contact me at

jinmy_44@webtv,net  [1 ]

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a
reasonable   rate!   Best   availability   is
during   the   day,   or   any   time   w/
appoinment.,GreenBay-FoxValley

ama.  Outcalls  ohly.  Page  ne  (920)
613-3835. P{ 2fl

Mitwauteemaster,48,5'10",ngfor
slave  willing  to  be  trained  for  my
own.Mus(bem45.Formoreinfo,e-
mall to bukeye_199ftyalro,com
"Vemy  nice!    Let's  do  it  agrin

next week!" .... it's a rather frequent
comment.     I'm  a  tall,  handsome
well-built man: 6'1",  170 lbs., rice
body,  rice  guy,  ready   for  gneat
massages. 1'11 work your body into
a state of total relaxation and com-

plete   satisfaction.         Outstanding
rates!   Mnw. (414) 8756988 [P]

App]etonman,34,ngtomectrice&
sincere guys  for friendship first.  I'm
5'6", 200 lbs., bThaz, enjoy walking,
biking  or just  relaxing  by  the  water.
Lkg for a person with good sense of
humor,  down-to€arth,  who's  not  a

player.  I'm  very  shy.  E-mail  me  at
richall6ceaol.com  [1]

Maturewhitechubbottom,inSEWI,
seeks a masculine tap stud for ooca-
sional   get-togethers.  Age,   race   is
uninportanl. I am 60 y.o., 5'8", 240
lbs,, blk/gin with no STD, am discreet
&   honest.   Contact:  johngra@hot-
mad.com [1]

Ikg for bearded, hairy men in the Fox
Cities aea, Jce (920) 7590217  [1]

GWM, 44, hake Geneva area, seeks
30+ males for fiendship & more. Not
into  bar  scene  any  longer.  Must  be
HIV and  STD  free.  Crossdressers  a
big +++. Ift's hook up.  Contact me
at jinrmy_44@webtv.net  [1]

Cork-Tails   anyone!!!!   Get   drunk
with pleasue! ! On 77ic cONftD£IV-
TIAL CONNECTION .I 18+ P`unrd &
Listen  FREE!   (414)  224i>462,   use
code 4133

~ GdrlyDveA" ~
'Wercan;ou/ckowthog<4.LW6tJ`twyou;"

Conpkeanddiscreettrarfromatonservioesatreasonableiates.

1-8771384-8617
Website:  www.fauxfem.com/cliridreams

GVA4  135 lbs., 5'1", 35 yrs. young

Ocoking  for  sex  only)  from  18-28
year olds.   Slin good looking, large
tool, seeks same. Are you ready for a
ho( time, hot mouth and tight butt to

playwith,andyouneedtounlondthat
vanilla cream? Call for a great tilne,
avail.  wk.ends  Fri.  thni  Sun.  in  the
Fond du I.ac to Hartford area. Mike
(920) 9604308. [1]

CWM, 40s, 5'7",  165 lbs., atmctive,

personable, cleaneut guy who enjoys
the   outdoors.   I'm   lkg   for  similar
clean-tut,    attractive,    masculine,
friendly,   easy-goiong  guys  with   a
sense  of  humor  who  are  fun  to  be
with,   for   friendship   and   mutually

pleasurable male fun times. Pos. IjTR.
P0   Box   13632,   Milwaukee,  WI
53226 [1]

Appleton - want to meet bi males, bi
couples, 35over, for sexual pleasures.
I'm 48 , bottom, bi male, med. build,
average lkg, enjoy receiving oral sex,
but am more talented at giving it. No
heavies.  Respond  w/  phone  ro.  to
Boxholder, PO Box 2382 Appleton,
WI 54912-2382 [1]

IJcg for couple (man, woman) where
the   male   is  bi.   Prefer   local   arox
Cities).  Ikg  for  some  sexual  fun.
Prefer women to join in alsol. Age &
looks   not important, but cleanliness
is. Email me at erliretr©/ahco.com

Independent   30   y.o.   male   escort,
5'10",160  lbs,, 8", #10 body.  Direct
to you $120. Very professional & dis-
creet.   Milwaukee,   nortl)em   IL,
southern WI.  (630)  3024012. Ask
for Paul.  AI are welcome. [1]

BiwM, 6'i",  ig51bs., 42 y.o., brfer,
DD  free,  ISO  discreet  straight  act-
ing/appearing ga,v` bi, or straight DD
free  male  for daytime workout &/or
stress reduction massage partner from

Dedge  or Jefferson  Co. Age,  race
open. Endowment secondary to per-
sonality.Nogames,discretionassured
& requested. Photo, phone # to Quest

(#210). ro Box 1961, Green Edy, WI
54305  [1)

BiwM,  5'7",  150  lbs,  nice  build,
smooth  chest  into  sports,  enjoying
life,  having  fun,  love  the  outdoors  -
For  VIlley  area.  Lkg  for  someone
about  the  same  for  friendship,  fun,

pleasure.  STEVER860@Aol.com

GWM,  49,  6",  195,  straight  acing,
work 2nd shift, lkg for someone  18-
45,  not  overweight  DD  free.    call
midnight to 2:30 am or late moming
after 10:30. Mike (414) 264nl504 [1]

CWM,   34,   5'9",   185   Ibs.,   seeks
GWM    2540    from    ]akeshore,
Sheboygan or Green Bay for friend-
ship, pas. LTR.  I'm hones| caring &

passionate; you must be, too. Discleet
only  (920)  683-9549.  Lv.  msg., will
atlower all [1]

GWM,  5'ii",  35,  34"  waist,   195,
lightbrhairfeleyesfromoentralWis.
Seeks another male for frielrdship or
IJTR.I'mahiceguywhoDOESNOT

play games. Contact me by e-mail at
P0INIWI@webtv.net  or  before  11
pin (715) 445-3459 [1]

GWM,  44,  tall,  slender  w/  shaved
body hair, seeks well hung men over
30 who need to be serviced. I 'm a bot-
tom   &   very   talented   orally.   I   can
entertain or hovel. Race is immaterial.
Write    Boxholder,    PO    Box    311,
Appleton, W] 54912 [2]

Are you over 50? CWM, 5'10",  170
lbs,,  ISO  matLire,  disease  /dnig  free,
honest, discreet, sincere, over 50, for
friendship,   companionship,   who's
looking to balance  life  w/ significant
special  individual  &  find that perfect
balanceforpessibledatingadown-to-

Run Your Own 900# Service
(Make  $2.40 per.  min.)

:#e#:;|n;y::I::#eti#:-:cEe`a:a

Can Steve (941) 412-0406

®n Our coyer...
The past few winters I have been fortunate to have

our covers feature Jeff Palmer's artful male nudes as
part of his AIDS Calendar.  While helping support AIDS
organizations nationwide it also gave me a break from
shooting covers so I could devote time making changes
to Quest for it's next volume.  This year is different.  No
more calendar and instead of making changes in the

paper, I am rennovating a certain theater in Green Bay
that seems to be taking forever.  Instead, I have substituted
covers that feature people from the erotic male art industry
including last issue's tribute to Portfolio Studios.

This issue I take a moment to pay tribute to Chi Chi
lid Rue, the now famous all male adult porn producer
and drag diva.   Chi Chi has been getting me (and I'm
sure a few others) through those long winter nights
alone with nothing but my trusty VCR (and a few cats
who just aren't quite sure what's going on.)

Rascal Video distributed by Channel One Releasing
is Chi Chi's newest video company (She also has a great
website.)  Jacket ro Vcgas is not only her latest video
featuring some of the hottest guys she's ever filmed, but
it also stars Chi Chi in drag (remember Divine?) in a
campy vampy fabulous new pron flick.   Get it or Rent it!

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(SeniorAction in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, WI  53203-0091

Serving Older Gays,  Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

uH-.
For information, or to be placed on the

monthly newsletter list

Phone:  (414) 271-0378

The Travel
Company

325 Oak Street
Oakfield, WI 53065

:'`~T1''j     (92o) 583-2222 or
Business:

\}   Lavon George      ;,`,`'          (920) 324-9361

/        -Owner      ,,/      Fax:(920)583-3725
i--`---:-----..,......_,_.---.,.-~-.'

RSX:r:a:h:i#ji:fipt]ijs?ja'

...want more information on a great
way to CRcusE into a great vacation
call the Travel Company for infolmation

on gay & lesbian friendly cruise
lines. For higher end ship charters

or  mainstream cruises.

(920) 583-2222 or (920) 324-9361



Quote du Jour: Life is a mystery to be live4 not a 
problem to be solved! -Unknown 

Dearest Trinity, 
I rented out my spare room to this great 
girl. We then started spending a lot of 
time together. Now it's time for her girl-
friend to move in and I think I am falling 
in love. I don't want to loose her or the 
rent money. Did I screw up? 
Renter's Love 

Dear Renter's Love, 
Yes you did! And how! Now honey, I 
assume you knew about the girlfriend and I 
assume you spent the rent money already. 
The act of love? Doesn't it just enrapture 
you in the smell of roses then prick you in 
the butt with it's thorns. It's time to chan-
nel Joan of Arc and/or Melissa Ethridge. 
Joan would say, "March boldly forward. 
There's work to be done!" and Melissa 
would write a very strong love song which 
goes like this, "Move on! Get over it! And 
find another girl. No two ways about it!" 
Now about Face. Forward March. Kisses, 
Trinity 

Hey Trinity, 
I'm about to start breeding Jack Russell 
terriers. Any tips? 
Yours, First Tune Breeder. 

Hey First Tune Breeder, 
Now breeding? That's something I haven't 
thought about in a while. And when I do 
think about breeding, I think more about 
maternity dresses and child support than I 
do about dogs named Jack. Sony, honey! 
But I know as much about breeding dogs as 
I do about parading frogs, dancing in clogs 
or driving through fogs! Call a vet or try a 
bookstore. Good luck, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
The other day, this oh so gorgeous guy 
started flirting with me. But for some 
reason I got a sense that he wasn't single. 
How do you know if someone who is 
flirting with you is married or partnered 
off? Flirting Woes 

Dear Flirting Woes, 
I'm afraid to say that I know exactly what 
you went through. Especially, if you're sin-
gle and easy... I mean... single and easily 

thrown 
by the 
kindness 
of strangers. 
I think I can 
help! Here are: 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN 
T1PS FOR FINDING OUT IF 
SOMEONE IS MARRIED OR 

PARTNERED 
1. Married- If he invites you to dinner 
100 miles away from where he lives. 

2. Married- If he says, "I only have e-
mail. I don't have a phone!" 

3. Married- If he says "I live in Truro, 
in a big house, with two dogs." 

4. Single- If he plays hard to get, with 
an attitude. 

5. Married- If he plays eager to get 

with a nerves twitch. 

6. Single- If he says, "I'd like to invite 
you to a party!" 

7. Married & Psychotic- If he says, "I 
don't like parties. I'm afraid of 
crowds! 

8. Married & Naughty- If the forth fin-
ger on the left hand has a sun burn in 
the shape of ring! 

9. Married & Trouble- If you see him a 
lot, at the club, talking about his 
relationship troubles! 

10. Lastly, Married & Single du Jour! 
If he says (my favorite), "I'm married 
but we're not sleeping together! 

Dear Trinity, 
If a man sleeps with 12 different people 
in one year, one person a month, is he 
considered a slut? Moreover, if a man 
sleeps with 12 different people in one 
month, and no one else for the rest of the 
year, is he also considered a slut? And 
lastly, am I a slut? Thanks, Slut Worries 

Dear Slut Worries, 
To the first man I would say, "What the hell 
are you doing for the rest of the month. 
Living off blow up dolls and Ben And 
Jerry's ice cream?" And to the second man 
who is spending 11 months on his knees 
praying for forgiveness. I would say to 
him, "Honey! Get off your knees, pull 
your face out of your hands and start enjoy-
ing your biological urges and healthy 
appetite. One night stands are acts of sur-
vival and pleasure NOT religious persecu-
tion and emotional bondage! Feeling like a 
slut means- not respecting your sexual 
instincts or carnal desires. It also means-
not respecting your mate. Thus, in order to 
rise from the bowels of Slutdome to the 
garden of Healthy Abundance then first, 
RESPECT YOUR INSTINCTS. They 
are real! And secondly, RESPECT YOUR 
PARTNERS. They are real as well! And in 
that magic moment of revelation, you will 
no longer feel like a slut but rather a healthy 
sexual being, dinning out at a plentiful buf-
fet not obsessing over your last supper. Oh 
yes! Even though you may not be a slut, 
you may be... a hypochondriac. 

Don't let your questions go unanswered! 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 

W . TELLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: AGLA America's Gay 

& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976 

Now You can read all the 
columns in Quest on our 

Online site as well! 
Set your browser to: 

www.quest-online.com 

Read & Place Free 
Classified Ads 

Find hundreds of links to 
other LGBT sites 

Complete Bar Guide 
and more! 

uest s free classifieds 
Housing - Roommate 

Lovely 1836 Federal Styled home 
(Etat Troy), with circular drive, 2 
bednns, very large living on and din-
ing nn, hardwood floors, sunporch, 
modem kitchen (which includes elec-
tric stove), one acrd yard. Rent is 
$750 monthly & one mo. security 
deposit. (414) 672-4333 [1] 

Share Milwaukee duplex with 39 
y.o. GWM. Eastside/Riverwest area. 
$300 + half utilities. Nice neighbor-
hood, washer/dryer. (414) 975-9969 

Large upper - 2 bedrm, living room, 
dining room, bath; heat & water incl. 
$495 per mo. 716 N. Irwin Ave., 
Green Bay. (920) 433-9027. Ask 
for Rachael. [1] 

GWM lkg for roommate in 
Milwaukee area - $250 per mo., 2 
bedrm, cool place, avail. now. (414) 
517-8383 [1] 

Milwaukee GWM, 33, seeks N/S 
N/D responsible roommate to share 
2 bedrm apt. Includes garage, cable 
& laundry. $275 mo., $275 deposit, 

1/2 utilities. Avail. March 1. Good 
location (414) 258-6081 [1] 

Responsible roomate wanted to 
share nice 2-bedrm upstairs apt. on 
Green Bay's west side. $250 per 
mo. + $250 security deposit. Heat & 
water included. Very nice neighbor-
hood. Many extras nearby. (920) 
497-7748. Please leave details mes-
sage for John A.S.A.P. [1] 

Roomate wanted to share 2 bedrm 
home - all modern & completely 
furnished. Just move in & enjoy! 
$250 per mo. (includes all utilities, 
C/A, washer & dryer) near 
Appleton. (920) 727-9006 [2] 

For Sale! 

Mobile home in Neenah, WI mobile 
home parlc, 14 x 70 w/ 12 x 20 & 4 x 
8 additions, over 1,250 sq .11; newer 
mechanicals, central air, water heater, 
excellent rubber roof, drywall in 90% 
of interior walls, cable TV/phone 
jacks in every room. Includes appli-
ances, 10 x 12 storage shed, 2 lawn 
mowers, snowblower, 6 x 12 dog 
kennel, beautifully lighted & land-

Green Bay 

920-431-9000 
Milwaukee 

414-224-6462 
Madison 

1608-274-6969 a 
I Use FREE Access Code 4874 

www.conidentiakonnection.com 

Record, 

soaped exterior. $26,900 / all offers 
considered. (920) 734-2918 

Employment 

Bartenders for both day & night 
shifts. Apply at The Harbor Room, 
117 E Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, 
and ask for an application. 

Milwaukee's Orbit needs more 
Male & Female dancers! (414) 
708-9648 [P] 

Need to have your home or busi-
ness cleaned? We also do errands 
& shopping. Call for details -
(920) 730-2150, Appleton/Green 
Bay area. [1] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Business Opportunity! 

Looking for a financial partner to 
expand one of Milwaukee's 

respond 
personal 

FREE! 
JuM $2.49 minute for certain optional features. 18+ Move Media, Inc does not screen callers and takes no 

newest gay night clubs. Serious 
inquiries only, minimum invest-
ment $50,000. Contact Mike (414) 
708-9648. 

Notices! 

Hello, I am Elgin Li and am look-
ing for gay men and women to 
help me with a study on gay life in 
the midwest. If you'd like to help, 
contact me either at klolotus@hot-
mail.com or at 1411 Jefferson 
Ave., Sheboygan, WI 53081 [1] 

FUCK FOREVER! Cum to my 
site and see how! 
www.pridesites.conVlongrfk 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LE MIT to 40 
mitts to guarantee publication! 
We file originals for legal reasons. 
(We can't accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks; we do not 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

• • 4.. • if for • -rsonal meetin s. 800-825-1598. 

Tr'ty tt online at www.clating.cdPvt, 
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Quote du Jour: Life is a mystery to be lived, not a

problem to be solved!   -Unho"m

Dharest rmty,
I rented out my spare room to this great
girl.   We then started spending a lot or
tine together.  Now it's tine for her girl-
friend to move in and I think I am falling
in love.  I don't want to loose her or the
rent money. Did I scl€w up?
Renter's Ilove

near Renter's Love,
Yes  you  did!    And  how!    Now  honey,  I
assume you knew about the girlfriend and I
assume you spent the rent money  already.
The act of love?   Doesn't it just enrapture
you in the smell of roses then prick you in
the butt with it's thorns.   It's time to chan-
nel Joan of Arc and/or Melissa Ethridge.
Joan  would  say,  "March  boldly  forward.
There's  work  to  be  done!"  and  Melissa
would write a very strong love song which
goes like this, "Move on! Get over it!  And
find another girl.   No two ways about it!"
Now about Face.  Forward March.   Kisses,
Thnity

Hey Thty'
I'm about to start breeding Jack Russen
telriers. fry tips?
Yours, First T]me Breeder.

Hey First Tine Breeder,
Now breeding?  That's something I haven't
thought about  in a while.   And when I do
think  about  breeding,  I  think  more  about
matemity dresses and child support than  I
do about dogs named Jack.   Sorry, honey!
But I know as much about breeding dogs as
I do about parading frogs, dancing in clogs
or driving through fogs!   Call a vet or try a
bookstore. Good luck, Trinity

Dear rmty,
The other day, this oh  so gorgcous guy
started  flirting  with  me.   But  for some
reason I got a sense that he wasn't single.
How  do  you  know  if someone  who  is
nirting with you is married or partneled
off?   FTirting wces

Dear Flirting Woes,
I'm afraid to say that I know exactly what
you went through.  Especially, if you're sin-
gle  and  easy...  I  mean...  single  and  easily

thrown
by       the
kindness
of strangers.
I  think  I  can
help!   Here are:

TRiNrTy'S Top TEN
TIPS  FOR FINDING  OUT IF
SOMEONE IS MARRIED  0R

PAR"EREI)
1. Married- If he inches you to dinner
100 mfles away from where he Hves.

2. Martrfu- If' he says, "I only have e-
maEL  I don't have a phone!"

3. Married-  If he says "I hive in ThLro,
in a big house, with two dogs."

4. Single- If he plays hard to get, with
an attitude.

5.  Maried- If he plays eager to get
wth a nerves t~
6. Sinde- If he says, "I'd like to invbe
you to a party!"
7. Married & Psychotic- If he says, ``1
don't Like parties.  I'm afroid of
crowds!

8. Married & Naughty-If tile forth fin-
ger on the left hand has a sun bum in
the shape of ring!

9. Married & Trouble-If you see him a
Lot, at the club, talking about his
relationship troubles!

10. I.astLy, Manded & Single du Jour!
If he says (my favorite), ``I'm married
but we're not sleeping together!

Dear Trinity,
If a man s]ceps with 12 different people
in  one year, one  person a  month,  is  he
consideled a slut?   Moreover, if a man
sleeps  with  12  different  people  in  one
month, and no one else for the rest of the
year, is he also considered a slut?   And
lastly, am I a slut? Thanks, Slut Worries

Dear Slut Worries,
To the first man I would say, "What the hell
are  you  doing  for  the  rest  of the  month.
living  off  blow  up  dolls  and  Ben  And
Jerry's ice cream?" And to the second man
who  is  spending  11  months on  his knees
praying  for  forgiveness.    I  would  say  to
hin,  "Honey!    Get  off   your  knees,  pull
your face out of your hands and start enjoy-
ing   your  biological   urges   and   healthy
appetite.   One night stands are acts of sun-
vival and pleasure NOT religious perseou-
tion and emotional bondage!  Feeling like a
slut   means-   not   respecting   your   sexual
instincts or canal desires.   It also means-
no( respecting your mate.  Thus, in order to
rise  from  the  bowels  of Slutdome  to  the
garden  of  Healthy  Abundance  then  first,
RESPECT YOUR INSTINcrs.  They
are real!  And secondly, RESPECT YOUR
PARTNERS.  They are real as well!  And in
that magic moment of revelation, you will
no longer feel like a slut but rather a healthy
sexual being, dinning out at a plentiful buf-
fet not obsessing over your last supper.  Oh
yes!   Even though you may not be a slut,
you may be... a hypochondriac.

DOD'tletyourquestiousgounanswered!
Emai]:  Tmtyenntrinity.com
or write to, Ten Thnity,  PO Box 1362,
Provincetoun,MA02657-5362.

Just do it!

WWW. TELIJTRINITY.COM
Sponsoled by: AGIA America's Gay

& I.esbian AIliance 1 -888-777-6976

Now You can read all the
columns in Quest on our

Online site as well!
Set your browser to:

www.quest-online.com

Head & Place Free
classified Ads

Find hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and more!

- Roommate

lovely  1836  Federal  Styled  home
Cast  They),  with  circular  drive,  2
bedrms,verylargelivingmanddin-
ing rty  hardwood  flcoxp  sunporch,
modemkitchen(whichincludeselec-
tric  stove)  one  and  yard.  Rent  is
$750  monthly  &  one  mo.  security
depusil  (414) 6724333 [1]

Share  Mimraukee  duplex  with  39
y.o. CWM. Eastside/Rivelwest area.
$3cO + half uthities. Nice neighbor-
hut washer/dryer. (414) 975-9969

halge upper - 2 bedm living Icon,
diningroom,bath;heat&waterincl.
sO95  per  mo.  716  N.  Inwin  Aye.,
Grun  Bay.  (920)  433-9027.  Ask
for Rachael. [1]

CWM    lkg    for    roommate    in
Milwaukee area - $250 per mo., 2
bedrm, Cool place, avail. now. (414)
517€383 [1]

Mihaukee  GWM,  33,  seeks  Nrs
N0 respousible roommate to share
2 bedrm apt. Includes garage, cable
& laundry. $275 mo., $275 deposit,

1#  uthities. Avail.  Mach  1.  Good
lontion (414) 258usl [1]

Responsible   roomate   wanted   to
share nice 2-bedm upstairs apt. on
Green  Bay's  west  side.  $250  per
mo. + $250 security deposit. Heat &
water included. Very nice neighbor-
hood.  Many  e)fros  nealby.  (920)
497-7748. Please leave details mes-
sage for John ASAP. [1]

Rcomate wanted to share  2 bedrm
home  -  all  modem  &  completely
furnished.  Just  move  in  &  enjoy!
$250 per mo.  (includes  all  utilities,
C/A,     washer    &    dryer)     near
Appkfron. (920) 727-9006  [2]

For Sale!

Mct]fle home in Neenali WI mobile
home park 14 x 70 w/ 12 x 20 & 4 x
8 additions, over 1250 sq .ft.; newer
mechanicals, cenml air, water heater,
exceuentnibberlcof,drywallinsO%
of  interior  walls,  cable  TV4hone
jacks in every Icon. Includes appli-
ances,  10 x  12 storage shed, 2 lawn
mowels,  snowblower,  6  x  12  dog
kennel,  beaulfully  ligived  &  land-

scaped exterior.  $26,sO / all offers
corsidend. (9ae) 734-291 8

Employnrmt

Bartenders  for  both  day  &  night
shifts.  Apply at The Harbor Room,
117E.GreendeldAIve.,Milwaukee,
and ask for an application

Milwaukee's  Orbit  needs  more
Male  &  Female  dancers!    (414)
708-9648 [P)

Need to have your home or busi-
ness cleaned?  We also do errands
&   shopping.   Call   for   details   -

(920) 730-2150, AppletofyGmen
Etry area. [1]

HELP          WANTED          at
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water SL (414) 278-8989

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-
portation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My  Place,  Lacrosse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Busilus Opporbinity !

Irooking for a financial partner to
expand    one    of    Milwaukee's

newest  gay
inquiries  only,  mininum  invest-
ment $50,000. Contact Mike (414)
708-9648.

Notices!

Hello, I am Elgiv hi and an look-
ing  for  gay  men  and  women  to
help me with a study on gay life in
the midwest. If you'd like to help,
contact me either at klolotus@hot-
mail.com   or   at   1411   Jefferson
Aye., Sheboygan, WI 53081 [1]

FUCK FOREVER! Cum to my
site           and           see           how !
www.pridesites.coutongrfk

Personals

Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ area code, are requird
on dasstfied ads so we can contact
you if there is a problem. E-mafl
classics   use   a    return   e-mail
address.    STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Please  I"IT to 40
!!:qnEs  to  gunralitee  publication!
We ffle origivals  for legrl masons.
(We  can't  accept  classified  ads
from incaroerated folks; we do not

C-`Qme r===    '-      -

Green Bay

920-43119000
Milwaukee

414-224-6462
Madison

608-274-6969
Js:FVREE-;cTess'c:d=-4874peH5Eue
|wilLcefl6deutialconnection.com

oertain opfrol throe.

RELHTE
18+   Movo Media,  lnc does Trot screen ca«ers and takes ro nd meetin s.   800-825-1598.
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MILWAUKEE (414) BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 
Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 
Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 5 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 
Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 
Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 
DISH 235 5.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 
LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 
Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)708-9648 
Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 
South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, Milw (414)383-9412 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) 8r OUT OF STATE 
Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

BAR & GRILL 

BAR 

CAFE 
LEATHER 

MALE STRIPPERS & 
SHOWBAR 
DANCEBAR & 
SHOWBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 
DANCEBAR 
LOUNGE 
MARTINI BAR & 
LOUNGE 
BAR/Restaurant 

BAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 
RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE 
BAR/LOUNGE Op 
BAR 

BAR 

BAR 
LOUNGE 
VIDEOBAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

CLSD 

7 AM - CL MWLJPGF 
MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM MWJPG 

8 PM - 4 AM MWJF 
8 PM - CL MJPG 

F5 EMALE- IMPERSONPTORS ON WEEKENDS 
PM  CL MJGE 

5 PM M-F STRIPPERS & IMPERSONATORS 
4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE 

8 pm MWD 
5:30 PM - CL WMDG 

4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM MWJPG 

5 PM - CL MWG 
2 PM - CL MLFPJG 
11AM - Sat/Sun 
2 PM - CL MWJPG 

8 PM - CL MWDVE 

11 AM - CL MWFEK 
?n M-F 5 pm Sat/Sun 6 MWED 

2 PM - CL MWJPG 

3 PM -CL 

5 PM - CL 
3 PM - CL 
5 PM - CL 
4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM 

8 - Close 

TUE - SAT 7 PM 
3 PM SUN 

MJPG 

MWDJGK 
MJPG 
MJVPG 

MJPG 

MWDJPGE 

MWDJPGE 

7 PM -CL MWJPGE 

MON 6 PM-CL EXCEPT 
TUE & FRI 3 PM MWJPG 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM MWDPGE 

MON - SAT 5- CL 
SUN 12 - 12 MWDPG 

MON - SAT 5 - Cl. 
SUN 12 - 12 MWDJPG 

Men 
Women 
Leather 
Dancing 

Jukebox 
Pool table 
Games, darts etc 
Food served 

Video WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 
Karaoke 
Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 

Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 

Gay-TV is Out of the Closet! 
Subscribe now to the first and only Gay- Channel and receive 150 additional Dish Network Channels! 

AT LAST. . . Television for Gay America is Here! The Gay Television 
Network (GTN) will broadcast quality films, news, entertainment 

programs and sporting events from around the globe—London, 
Amsterdam, Sydney, Bangkok, Canada and of course the United 

States. Isn't it time for you to watch unedited Gay programming 
that is too hot for straight television? We'll add live news 

programs,gay travel, a gay cooking show and naturally, Dishing on the Dish. We'll 
be showcasing gay events across the USA and the World. Parades, pride celebrations, 

balls, parties, special events programming as unique and diverse as our gay, lesbian, bi-sexual 
and transgender community. As a bonus for subscribing to GTN, you'll receive our Triangle Radio 

Network for FREE! Your Gay Television Network is committed to informing, entertaining and educat-
ing not only our community but also the public at large. GTN will broadcast 7 days a week. 

WE ARE GAY TV! 

GAY Television lietwork 
www.wearegaytv.com 

Call now TOLL FREE for Special sign-up discount:;! 

1 -866-GETGAYTV 
1-866-438-4298 

Please give publisher's reference number when calling. 

eceiving Care and Treatm 
Wil 

ved.1 is very possibleVr 
tV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up'en op 

with ARCW's health care staff for: 
— • 

• medical care I. Immune system trio 
• Dental care • Links to local meth 
• Clinical drug trials • Mental health co 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug 
• Medication management grOups. 

Call your n t ARCW office today. 

Ap 20-733-2068 
Eau 5-836-7710 
Gre g, . 920-437-7400 
Ke 262-657-6644 
La 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
eliGiatukee 414-273-1991 
Superior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

AIDS RESOURCE N TEA 
OF WISCONSIN! 

at ARCW 
elp You Live 

I,,,,,,,,,-
MILWAUKEE   (414) \    BAR  TYPE

HOURS CODES
1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

Rii'|g:umkeee{49i64i227n3e7474 BARCAFE
MON  -  FRl  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM8PM-4AM

MWJPGINNJF

RjffwMaauR::S (E'in4e)r64J3t.8§9S..  1 St St
Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPGORSON  WEEKENDS
C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2ndMilwaukee(414)291-9600 MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON

SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGEERsaiMPERsONATORs

it#a2u'k9ee2(J49ij)2;8:2711 DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP
SHOWBARVIDEODANCEBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN8pm MDJGVEMWD

ClubBoom       625South  2ndstMilwaukee(414)Z77-5040

DISH     235  S.2nd  Street,  M"w   (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM5PM-CL2PM-CLllAM-Sat/Sun MWJPGMWGMLFPJGMWJPGMWDVEMWFEK

A'iTLdau|TeheeY|eit4;P6°4t!.883`39oSouth2nd MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Greenfield Aye. BAR/RestaurantBARVIDEODANCEBARMilwaukee   (414)672-7988
Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W  Scott Milw   (414)647-2673 2  PM  -  CL8PM-CL11AM-CL

#Fwa!Sk:%`S(42in4d)'383.833o

#|i#a€'kuebe/(§ia4S)S3#.ntaf6e2rie   124 N Water, RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648 BAR/LOUNGE  0p n  M-F 5  pin Sat/Sun 6 MWED
Station  2    1534 W.  Grant  Milw   (414)383-5755 BARBARBAR 2  PM  -  CL3PM-CL5PM-CL MWJPGMJPGMWDJGK
South Water St.  Docks   354  E.  NationalMilwaukee(414)225-9676

SWITCH124WN      .         Iat'OnaMilwaukee(414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Mi.Iw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle     135  E  National,  Milw   (414)383-9412, VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?::¥Eeet5Z?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGEMWDJPGEMWJPGE

[miii!i9i=illFiL*T.]lLsnilgl.EI.'].Ill..]*W!l.-I

i:R::iaDi£::)83r7.6338°t53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(282)`8!79j$5(8°f"4) DANCEBARBAR
TUE  -SAT  7  PM3PMSUN7PM-CL

i:gienee'S(2ZJ23?3i:§';noe4St.

What  About  Me?  600  6th  St.Racine(262)632-0171i::3nxaBrae{h,3ot6oL6u,d7jg;±8T4o
CLSDBARDANCEBAR MON      6PM-CL CEPT

TUE  8  FRl  3  PM MWJPG

WED/THUR  8  PMFRl/SAT6PM
MWDPGE

The  Office    513  East  StateRockford,lL(815)965-0344
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  CSUN12-12
MWDPG

OZONE       1014CharlesstRockford,lL(815)964-9663
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5  -  CSUN12-12
MWDJPG

#::en       :::::a°bxie                ¥jadr::ke         WHATTHE CODES MEAN:
Leather           Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancersDancingFoodservedFemaleImpersonators,Comedians,etc.

§m8Omommmlir8l@mtlOnlyB@y-

Publisher's
Referenee Number
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Onrmmol @ntl neBoive  150 @mitioml Dish IVctwork Channels!

AT LAST.  .  . Television for Gay America  is Here!  The Gay Television
Network (GTN) will  broadcast quality films,  news, ente-rtainment

programs and sporting events from around the globe-London,
Amsterdam,  Sydney,  Bangkok,  Canada and of coLrse the United

States.  Isn't it time for you to watch unedited Gay programming
that is too hot for straight television? We'll add  live-n.ews

progr.ams,gay travel,  a gay cooking show and naturally,  Dishing on the  Dish. We'II
be showcasing gay events across the  USA and the World.  Pa-rades,  pride celebrations,

balls,  parties,  special events programming as unique and diverse as our gay,  lesbian,  bi-sexual
and transgender community. As a bonus fo; subscribing to GTN, you'll rec:i;; our Triangle Radio

Network for FREE!  Your Gay Television  Network is committed to informing,  entertaining and educat-
ing not only our community  but  also  the  public  at  large.  G"  win  broadcast  7  days  a  week.
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1 -866-438-4298
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Drag lt- Out Of Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrni Well, I am back after a fabulous holi-
day season. I've packed up my red 

velvet and white fur costumes, all my festive Christmas 
tunes, and I'm ready for a brand new year of fresh ideas, 
glamorous pageants and drag extravaganzas. As usual, there 
was a tremendous supply of scandal abounding since my last 
installment, so hold on to your lashes girls and don't be bitter! 

Recent reports from the promoters of the Miss WI USofA At-
Large Pageant, have cited that first runner-up Kandi Barr has been 
handed the crown. After several contract violations the now former 
titleholder, Shannon DuPree, has been stripped of her glass hat. 
"Don't fret girl, Miss WI Continental Plus is right around the corner." 
Kandi is waiting for the crown so "Hand it over sister if you haven't 
pawned it already." Don't mess with Kandi, she's been very "crabby" 
lately. 

Apparently, love was wafting through the air during the holiday sea-
son. The first two bitten by the "love bug" were the "Diamond" sis-
ters. It was a wonderful fast-paced romance; unfortunately it only last-
ed a week and left both of them single on Christmas Eve. "Let's just 
hope they saved their gift receipts." 

Once again, I rang New Year with the fabulous 219 girls. We put 
on a stunning revue for a packed house and celebrated 2001 with 
glamour and excitement. After the commotion settled down a bit, I 

Serving 
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1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

slipped out the back door with my close personal 
friends Allanah Powers, Phaedra Free, Kyllie West, 

Kandi Barr and Dixie Diamonds to a fabulous 
wine tasting party at a loft just down the street. 
When the DJ started spinning "Jesse's Girl" we 
knew it was time to tiptoe to our next destina-
tion. Upon Allanah's insistence, Fluid's buffet 
was "Not to be missed!" Billy & Jim put out 
shrimp cocktail, mini egg rolls, the cutest little 
eclairs you ever saw. A couple of Flirtinis later, 

it was time to move on. Switch was our next lay-
over where I got carded by a clueless bartender 

who was completely unaware of my massive celebri-
ty status in the community. Thank God Scottie was there 

to vouch for my tender age, saving what could have turned into an 
embarrassing death match. A round of Corona's arrived at our table 
just in time, unfortunately the amigos who bought them had a sudden 
change of heart when they realized that; "mamasitas were hombres." 
After a quick stop at the Triangle to say hello to Lana St. James, we 
headed for home absentmindedly forgetting about our final ren-
dezvous at This Is It with Allanah, Phaedra and their "gentleman 
friend" for the evening. They probably didn't even miss us with the 
legendary cannibal sandwiches Joe puts out every year. 

Speaking of missing people, the Milwaukee Police Department 
didn't overlook the chance to throw one of Milwaukee's finest female 
illusionists in the clink that evening. They had a quick costume change 
in mind for her... in that of an orange jumpsuit. After a swift wig 
removal she begged them not to take the batwing eyelashes she just 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
a alcohol or drugs? 

oneliness? 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE NCC 
222 1/2 E College Ave. (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) NIGHTLIFE 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277:9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 
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MON-SAT 4 PM 
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MLPV 

MUG 
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MWDJG 

MWDJPG 

MWDFPGE 

MWDJPG 

MWDJVPG 

MWFJG 

MWLJPG 

MWLJPG 
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MWJPGE 

WMDJPG 
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NORMASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Java's/Cafe Bourbon 1106 Main Street 
Green Bay, WI (920)435-5476 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Za's Videobar 1106 Main St. 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 
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slipped  out  the  back  door  with  my  close  personal
ffiends ALlanah Powers, Phaedra Free, Kyllie West,

Kandi  BalT  and  Dixie  Diamonds  to  a  fabulous
wine tasting party at a loft just down the street,

GirITrrl,Well, I am back after a fabulous hon-
day  season.  I've  packed  up my  red

velvet  and  white  fur  costumes,  all  my  festive  Christmas
tunes, and I'm ready for a brand new year of fresh  ideas,
glamorous pageants and drag extravaganzas. As usual, there
was a tremendous supply of scandal abounding since my last
installment, so hold on to your lashes girls and don't be bitter!

Recent reports from the promoters of the Miss WI USo£A At-
large Pageant, have cited that first runner-up Kandi BarT has been
handed the Crown. After several contrac( violations the now former
titleholder,  Shannon  Dupree,  has  been  stripped  of  her  glass  hat.
"Don't fret girl, Miss WI Continental Plus is right around the comer."

Kandi is waiting for the crown so "Hand it over sister if you haven't
pawned it already." Don't mess with Kandi, she's been very "crabby"
lately.

Apparently, love was wafting through the air during the hchday sea-
son. The first two bitten by the "love bug" were the "Diamond" sis-
ters. It was a wonderful fast-paced romance; unfortunately it olily last-
ed a week and left both of them single on Christmas Eve. "Let's just
hope they saved their gift receipts."

Cince again, I rang New Year with the fabulous 219 girls. We pu(
on  a  stunning  revue  for a packed  house  and  celebrated  2001  with
glamour and excitement. After the commotion settled down a bit, I

When the DJ started spinning "Jesse's Girl" we
knew it was tine to tiptoe to our next destina-
tion. Upon Allanah's insistence, Fluid's buffet
was "Not to be missed!" Billy  & Jim put out
shrimp cocktail, mini egg rolls, the cutest little
eclairs you ever saw. A couple of Flirtinis later,

it was time to move on. Switch was our next lay-
over where  I  got  carded  by  a  clueless bartender

who was completely unaware of my massive celebri-
ty status in the community. Thank God Scottie was there

to vouch for my tender age, saving what could have tuned into an
embarrassing death match. A round of Corona's arrived at our table
just in time, unfortunately the amigos who bought them had a sudden
change of heart when they realized that;  "mamasitas were hombres."
After a quick stop at the Triangle to say hello to lana St. James, we
headed  for  home  absentmindedly  forgetting  about  our  final  ren-
dezvous  at  This  ls  lt  with Allanah,  Phaedra  and  their  "gentleman
friend" for the evening. They probably didn't even miss us with the
legendary cannibal sandwiches Joe puts out every year.

Speaking of missing people, the Milwaukee Police Department
didn't overlook the chance to throw one of Milwaukee's finest female
illusionists in the clink that evening, They had a quick costume change
in  mind  for  her...  in  that  of an orange jumpsuit. Af(er  a  swift  wig
removal she begged them not to take the batwing eyelashes she just
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What was the 
"Letter from Huey"? 

In the months following the 
Stonewall riots of June 1969, the 
fledgling gay liberation movement 
sought to form alliances with other 
progressive movements. But New 
Left groups were usually no less 
homophobic than the rest of the 
country and were often embar-
rassed when gays and lesbians car-
ried banners at their demonstra-
tions. 

A breakthrough came, however, 
in the summer of 1970, when 
Black Panther Party Supreme 
Commander Huey P. Newton 
issued a statement in support of 
gay and lesbian equality. Not only 
was his the first pro-gay pro-
nouncement to come from the 
black civil rights movement, it was 
the first such statement to come 
from any nationally known hetero-
sexual activist of the time. 

"A Letter from Huey to the 
Revolutionary Brothers and 
Sisters About the Women's 
Liberation and Gay Liberation 
Movements," published August 
21,1970, in the party's newspaper, 
_The Black Panther_, was as 
much a reprimand to fellow 
Panthers for their homophobia and 
sexism as it was a call for coali-
tion. 
"As we all know," Newton wrote, 

"sometimes our first instinct is to 
want to hit a homosexual in the 
mouth and want a woman to be 
quiet. We want to hit a homosexu-
al in the mouth because we're 
afraid we might be homosexual; 
and we want to hit the woman or 
shut her up because we're afraid 
that she might castrate us, or take 
the nuts that we might not have to 
start with." The remedy, he said, is 
to "gain security in ourselves and 
therefore have respect and feelings 
for all oppressed people." 

Admitting that the party had 
failed to consider gay issues, 
Newton made an observation that 

must have 
astonished many of his comrades-
in-arms:"Homosexuals are not 
given freedom and liberty by any-
one in the society. 
Maybe they might be the most 
oppressed people in the society." 

Newton also addressed what had 
become a particularly sore point 
for gay activists: "The terms 'fag-
got' and 'punk' should be deleted 
from our vocabulary, and especial-
ly we should not attach names nor-
mally designed for homosexuals 
to men who are enemies of the 
people, such as [President] Nixon 
or [U.S. Attorney General George] 
Mitchell." 

The relationship between gay 
activists and the Black Panthers, 
who advocated violent revolution 
as the only way to win justice for 
African-Americans, had been a 
stormy one. Even radical gay men 
and lesbians could not help but be 
offended by statements such as 
those of Eldridge Cleaver, who 
called on Panther sisters to exer-
cise "pussy power" by withhold-
ing sex to force their men to get 
politically involved. "I don't know 
how you can stand to have them 
faggots layin' and suckin' on you," 
he said. "You can always have a 
real man." 

The Gay Liberation Front's sup-
port of the Panthers had already 
caused a split among gay activists, 
but even the GLF was vocal in its 
criticism of the Panthers' homopho-
bia. A few months before Newton's 
statement, at a May Day 
rally at Yale University where some 
25,000 people gathered to demand 
the release of the incarcerated 
Panther leader Bobby Seale, the 
GLF's Jim Fouratt called on radical 
leftists to stop using the word "fag-
got" to describe their 
enemies and to confront their own 
bias against gays: "We demand that 
you treat us as revolutionaries." 

Another speaker at the Yale rally 
was the gay French writer Jean 
Genet, who had come to the 
United States to win support for 
the Panthers among American 
intellectuals. Although Genet did-
n't publicly discuss gay issues dur-
ing his visit, he did discuss homo-
sexuality privately with his 
Panther hosts. Like Fouratt, he 
objected to their use of the word 
"faggot." According to his biogra-
pher Edmund White, Genet's 
comments are what prompted 
Newton's statement on gay libera-
tion. 

While the gay left was thrilled by 
the "Letter from Huey," others in 
the movement were disparaging. 
"So Huey Newton wants to be 
friends," editor Don Michaels 
wrote in _The Advocate_. "Sorry, 
Huey, but somehow this fails to 
elate us. ... In fact, we see much 
more hope [in trying to change the 
system gradually] than in violence 
and destruction." 
The promise of Newton's state-
ment was not immediately borne 
out. Both male and female GLF-
ers attended the Panther-sponsored 
Revolutionary People's 
Constitutional Convention, which 
took place in Philadelphia just 
weeks after the letter was pub-
lished. Although the gay men were 

generally positive about the event 
and issued a statement hailing the 
Black Panther Party as "the van-
guard of the people's revolution," 
the lesbians found the experience 
disheartening and felt that 
women's issues were not being 
taken seriously. Significantly, 
Newton made no mention in his 
plenary address of either gay or 
women's liberation. 

Still, the historic nature of the 
"Letter from Huey" should not be 
discounted. As lesbian writer 
Jewelle Gomez has noted, "The 
importance of Newton's statement 
lay not in the groundswell of sup-
port that it failed to promote, but in 
its simple recognition that 
alliances must be formed if social 
justice is to be attained." 

More than a dozen years would 
pass before black civil rights lead-
ers - notably, the more mainstream 
Coretta Scott King and Jesse 
Jackson - would again consider 
forming a coalition with gay rights 
groups. 

Rawley Grau has won four Vice 
Versa Awards for his writing cm 

gay and lesbian culture 
He can be reached at 

GayNestorqaolcom. For more 
Past Out, 

visit www.planetota.com 

Angels of Hope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3607 Lihal St., Allouez (920) 432-0830 
Worship Sundays, 11:00 am 

815 N. Richmond, Appleton (920) 991-0128 
Worship Sundays, 7:00 pm 

A ministry to the GLBT Community 

Miss Rainbo ,00rn 
a eant 

Saturday, Jan. 20th, 2001 
9 pm showtime 
performances by: 

Wisconsin Entertainer of the Year 2001 - Kelli Jo Klein 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2001 -' C.C. Domino 
Mister Gay Wisconsin USofA 2000 - Michael K. 

Miss Gay Wisconsin America 2000 - Nova 1) , 

Rainbio 
ROOM 

"UPTOWN, Where it's Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison 

(608)251-5838 

WE ARE NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

AT 10 AM. 

FEATURING: JUNE'S JELLO SHOTS, 
from the famous comic strip. 

JUNE will be here to serve you starting at 10 am. 

wht was the
``Letter from Huey"?

In  the   months   following   the
Stonewall rias of June  1969, the
fledgling gay liberation movement
sought to form alliances with other

progressive movements. But New
Left groups were  usually  no  less
homophobic  than  the  rest  of the
country   and  were   often   embar-
rassed when gays and lesbians car-
ried  banners  at  their  demonstra-
tions.

A breakthrough came, however,
in   the   summer  of  1970,   when
Black   Panther   Party   Supreme
Commander   Huey   P.   Newton
issued  a  statement  in  suppoil  of

gay and lesbian equality. Not only
was  his  the   first  pro-gay   pro-
nouncement   to   come   from   the
blackcivilrighismovemcnt,itwas
the first such statement to come
from any mtionally known hetero-
sexual activist of the time.

"A  If tter  from  Huey  to  the

Revolutionary      Brothers      and
Sisters    About     the     Women's
Liberation   and   Gay   Liberation
Movements,"   published  August
21,1970, in the party's newspaper,

_'The   Black   Panther_,   was   as
much    a    reprimand    to    fellow
Panthers for their homophobia and
sexism  as  it  was  a  call  for  coali-
tion.
"As we all know," Newton wrote,

`.sometimes our fust  instinct  is to

want  to  hit  a  homosexual  in  the
mouth  and  want  a  woman  to  be

quiet. We want to hit a homosexu-
al   in   the   mouth   because   we're
afraid  we  might  be  homosexual;
and we want to hit the woman or
shut  her  up  because  we're  afraid
that she might castrate  us, or take
the nuts that we right not have to
start with." The remedy, he said, is
to ``gain security in ourselves and
therefore have respect and feelings
for all oppressed pcople."

Admitting  that  the  party  had
failed   to   consider   gay   issues,
Newton made an observation that

must
astonished many of his comrades-
in-amis:"Homosexuals   are   not

given freedom and liberty by any-
one in the ndety.
Maybe  they  right  be  the  most
oppressed people in the society."

Newton also addressed what had
become  a  particularly  sore  point
for gay activists: `The terms `fag-

got' and  `punk' should be deleted
from our vocabulary, and especial-
ly we should not attach names nor-
mally  designed  for  homosexuals
to  men  who  are  enemies  of  the

pcople` such as  [President]  Nixon
or[U.S.AttomeyGeneralGeorge]
Mitchell,„

The  relationship  between  gay
activists  and  the  Black  Panthers,
who  advocated  violent  revolution
as the only way to win justice for
African-Americans,   had  been   a
stormy one. Even radical gay men
and lesbians could not help but be
offended  by  statements  such  as
those  of  Eldridge  aeaver,  who
called  on  Panther  sisters  to  exer-
cise  "pussy  power" by  withhold-
ing  sex  to  force  their  men  to  get

politically involved. "I don't know
how  you can  stand to have  them
faggots layin' and suckin' on you,"
he  said.  "You  can  always  have  a
real man."

The Gay Lberation Front's sup-

pelt  of  the  Panthers  had  aheedy
caused a split among gay activists,
but even the GIP was vocal in its
criticismofthePanthers'homophcL
bia. A few months before Newton's
statement, at a May Day
rally at Yale University where some
25,On people gathered to demand
the   release   of   the   incarcerated
Panther  leader  Bobby   Scale,   the
GLF's Jin Fouratt called on radical
leftists to stap using the word `thg-

got" to desabe their
enemies and to confront their own
bias agains( gays: "We demand that

you deaf us as revolutionaries."

Another speaker at the Yale rally
was  the  gay  French  writer  Jean
Genet,   who   had   come   to   the
United  States  to  win  support  for
the   Panthers   among  American
intellectuals. Although Genet did-
n't publicly discuss gay issues dun-
ing his visit, he did discuss homer
sexuality     privately     with     his
Panther   hosts.   Like   Fouratt,   he
objected  to their use of the word
"faggot." According to his biogra-

pher   Edmund   White,   Genet's
comments   are   what   prompted
Newton's statement on gay libera-
tion.

While the gay left was thrilled by
the  "Letter from  Huey," others  in
the  movement  were  disparaging.
"So  Huey  Newton  wants  to  be

ffiends,"   editor   Don   Michaels
wrote in _The Advocate_. "Sorry,
Huey, but somehow this fails to
elate  us ....  In  fact,  we  see  much
more hope tin trying to change the
system gradunlly] than in violence
and desrfuction,"
The  promise  of  Newton's  state-
ment  was  not  immediately  bone
out.  Both  male  and  female GIJ:-
ers attended the Panther-aponsoit>d
Revolutionay People 's
Constitutional  Convention,  which
took   place   in   Philadelphia  just
weeks  after  the   letter  was  pub-
lished. Although the gay men were

generally positive about the event
and issued a statement hailing the
Black  Panther  Party  as  `The  van-

guard of the people's revolution,"
the lesbians found the experience
disheartening     and     felt     that
women's  issues  were  not  being
taken    seriously.     Significantly,
Newton  made  no  mention  in  his

plenary address of either gay or
women 's lberation.

Sun,  the  historic nature of the
"Letter from Huey" should not be

discounted.   As   lesbian   writer
JewelJe  Gomez  has  noted,  "The
inpertance of Newton 's statement
lay not in the groundswell of sup-

pert that it failed to promote, but in
its      simple      recognition      that
alliances must be formed if social

justice is to be attained."
More than a dozen years would

pass before black civil rights lead-
ers - notably, the more mainsdeam
Coretta   Scott   King   and   Jesse
Jackson  -  would  again  Consider
forming a coalition with gay rights

groups,

Rowley Grow has won fair Vice
verso Aiwards for his writirig on
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He can be readed al

GayNestof@aal.com For more
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purchased. Their 
response was "You 
Came a Long Way 
from St. Louis, but 
you Still Have a 
Long Way to Go." 

"This just in from 
the Rockford Hotline." 
The newly crowned 
Miss Office is a hot 
act. Recent reports 
tell of a very unsa-
vory "oral" story 
happening under a 
table at the bar. 
Apparently there are 
photos of the event 
in high circulation 
throughout the greater Rockford area, southeastern Wisconsin and 

of course the Internet. I hope she was wearing ColorStay lipstick. 

Justine D'Zire was the latest out of town goddess to grace the 

stage at C'est la Vie last weekend. Sources close to me tell me that 

it was a celebrity filled house including: Victoria Kelly, Tina 

Roberts, Debbie Fox, Angelica Love Ross, Joey Black, Nova 

Devine and the drink hustling, soon to be former Miss Rainbow, 

Tma Renea. (Looking stunning in an animal print caftan with a hair-

do any Jewish woman on the North Shore would die for). Victoria 

is the hostess and emcee for the Saturday cross-dressing festivities, 

and she's been doing a bang-up job. A quick hello to Matt, 

Ms. Kyllie West in her,VVonderbra Victoria's husband who's a loyal and faithful reader of this column 

even though she has to bake a cake to smuggle in a copy to him. 

A devastating blow was delivered to all mankind with the 

announcement that the long running La Cage Showcase has come 

to an untimely end. The news came as quite a shock to girls all over 

the state. Hopefully George will come to his senses and realize what 

a great asset and service he's eliminating from our community. I 

know I will truly remember the many flawless productions per-

formed there by countless generations of drag queens. Best of luck 

to all the girls, we will miss you. 
Well, Kyllie West and I are off to Acapulco next week for Rona's 

50th birthday celebration. We'll be sure pack lots of beads and 

sequins, and who knows, maybe one of us will come back with a 

crown. Watch out you Mexican divas... here we come! 

That's all for now girls feel free to email me questions, comments 

or a little bit of grease at my web site www.misslilywhite.com. 

ps. Will someone please pull Nova D'vine out of the snowbank! 

NETWORK,
AIDS Network, the AIDS Service organization of 

south central Wisconsin is seeking an individual 
to do prevention work with men having sex with 
men, with a specific emphasis on men of color. 
The HIV Outreach and Prevention specialist will 
coordinate and provide HIV culturally competent 
services throughout AIDS Network's thirteen 
county State of WI AIDS/HIV Program 
designated service area. An ability to work with 
persons, groups and locpl organizations 
representing men who have sex with men, the 
GLBT communities and Communities of Color is 
essential 

The Outreach Specialist will provide factual 
and effective HIV-related educational 
presentations and harm reduction services 
with/for men who have sex with men. 

Special focus is placed on the following: 
a) Men of color who have sex with men 
b) Men who have sex with men and inject drugs 
c) Men 25 years or younger who have sex with 

men 
d) HIV-infected persons 
e) Sexual or drug using partners of above-

described populations 

Interested in the position? 
Call (800) 486-6576 ext. 10, for an application. 

Submit application, resume and cover letter to 
AIDS Network, 600 Williamson St., Madison, 
WI 53703 by Jan. 29, 2001 Competitive salary & 
health benefits. Three weeks vacation per year. 
AIDS Network is an EO/ AA employer. 

• 
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throughout the greater Rackford area, southeastern Wisconsin and
of course the lnternet. I hope she was wearing Colorstay lipstick.

Justine D'Zire was the latest out Of town goddess to grace the
stage at C'est la Vie last weekend. Sources close to me ten me that
it  was  a  celebrity  filled  house   including:   Victoria  Kelly,  Tina
Roberts,  Debbie  Fox,  Angelica  I.ove  Ross,  Joey  Black,  Nova
Ibevine and the drink hustling, soon to be former Miss Rainbow,
TmaRenea.(Irookingstunninginananimalprintcaftanwithahair-
do any Jewish woman on the North Shore would die for). Victoria
is the hostess and emcee for the Saturday crossrdressing festivities,
and  she's  been  doing  a  bang-up  job.  A  quick  hello  to  Matt,

purchased.       Their
response  was  "You
Cite  a  lrong  Way
from  St.  I.ouis,  but
you   Stiu   Have   a
IJong Way to GO.„

"This just in from

the  Rackford  Hotline."
The newly  crooned
Miss Office  is a hot
act.   Recent   reports
ten  of  a  very  unsa-
vory    "oral"    story
happening  under  a
table    at    the    bar.
Apparently there are
photos  of  the  event
in   high   circulation

Victoria's husband who's a loyal and faithful reader of this column
even though she has to bake a cake to smuggle in a copy to him.

A devastating blow  was  delivered  to  all  mankind  with  the
amouncement that the long running ha Cage Showcase has come
to an untimely end. The news came as quite a shack to girls all over
thestate.HopefunyGeorgewillcometohissensesandrealizewhat
a great asset and service he's elininating from our community.  I
know  I will  truly  remember  the  many  flawless productions per-
formed there by countless generations of drag queens. Best of luck
to all the girls, we will miss you.

Well,KyllieWestand1areofftoAcapulconextweekforRona's
50th  birthday  celebration.  We'll  be  sure  pack  lots  of beads  and
sequins, and who knows, maybe one of us will come back with a
crown. Watch out you Mexican divas... here we come!

That's all for now girls feel free to email me questions, comments
or a little bit of grease at my web site www.misslilywhite.com.

ps.Win soneone please pull Nova D'vine out Of the snowbank!
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Special focus is placed on the following:
a) Men of color who have sex with men
b) Men who have sex with men and inject drugs
c) Men 25 years or younger who have sex with

men
d) HIV-infected persons
e) Sexual or drug using partners of above-

described populations

Interested in the position?
Call (800) 486-6576 ext. 10, for an application.

Submit appHcation, resume and cover letter to
AIDS Network, 600 Wihiamson SL, Madisoll,
WI 53703 by Jan. 29, 2001 Competitive salary &
health  benefits.  Three  weeks  vacation  per  year.
AIDS Network is an EO/ AA employer.
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri/Sat. 

Select Video 
15475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon-Sat 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Sheridan News, 

Supreme Video & 
Special Souvenirs 

r. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 24/7 

City News & Video * 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's & CD Roms! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 

WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 
We buy your used adult videos and magazines 

Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 
store credit only at all other times. 

Your personal checks welcome NSA 

Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 
Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's litense or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

*At Waukesha's NEW City News & Video! 
Our Entire Smoke Shop 
Everything is 40% OFF! 

The Main Club--Superior, WI • DJ Ed 
1. Daft Punk "One More Time" 
2. Madonna "Don't Tell Me" 

• 3. Kinky Boyz "Sexy Boy" 
4. Modjo "Lady" 
5. Donna Summer 'The Power of One" 
6. U2 "Beautiful Day" 
7. Andreas Johnson "Glorious" 
8. Kinky Boyz 'The Only Way is Up" 
9. Score "Doin' It" 
10. Ricky Martin "She Bangs" 
11. Alexia "Uh La La La" 
12. Celeda 'The Underground" 
13. Byron Stingly "U Turn Me" 
14. Natalie Cole "Livin' for Love" 
15. Sylvester "Mighty Real" 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Everything But the Girl "Lullaby of Clubland" 
2. PoppsMix "2001 vs. Millennium" 
3. Madonna "Don't Tell Me" (Thunderpuss2000) 
4. Destiny's Child "Independent Women" (RMX)" 
5. Daft Punk "One More Time" 
6. U2 "Beautiful Day" (White Label) 
7. Natalie Cole "Livin' for Love" (E Knuckles) 
8. Gabrielle "Should I Stay" 
9. Contact "Signs of Life" 
10. Taste Experience 'Tantrix" 
11. York "Farewell to the Moon" 
12. Kristine Blond "Love Shy" (White Label) 
13. Datar  
14 . PoppsMix "Church of the Poison Mind" 
15. Sheena Easton "Givin' Up, Givin' In" 

DJ/VJ DavidE.'s Milwaukee, WI 
1. Madonna "Don't Tell Me" 
2. Boris & Beck "Fabulous" 
3. Sugar Babies "Encore" 
4. Kevin Aviance "Dance for Love" 
5. Sade "By Your Side" 
6. U2 "Beautiful Day" 
7. Kristine W. "Loving You" 
8. Natalie Cole "Livin' for Love" 
9. Samantha Mumba "Boby 2 Body" 
10. Spandau Ballet 'True 2000" 
11. Byron Stingily "U Turn Me" 
12. Lotus "Within or Without You" 
13. CeCe Peniston "Lifetime to Love" 
14. Andreas Johnson "Glorious" 
15. Sheena Easton "Givin' Up, Givin' In" 

DavidE's Dish • • • 
Happy New Year, Clubland! And what a New Year's Eve it was. I pro-

ceeded to DJ at Boom until 4:30 am, and may I send out a huge thanks to every-
one who rang in 2001 with me. Boom was rocking all night, but, alas, the party 
there came to an end, yet DavidE wasn't about to stop. 

Messie Bessie was sportin' her best Afrosheena hairdo along with the immor-
tal red boa and, honey, she owned that dance floor. Soul Train, watch out cause 
Bessie's on her way... 

Now, back in conscience-land, GiGi K. and myself were having a fabulous 
time mingling when, all of a sudden, this hot little number made a sassy move 
on yours truly. Long story short - it was like Cincerella and Prince Charming. 
This little hottie had me dazzled on the dance floor when, all of a sudden, he 
had to up and leave. Pumpkin or no pumpkin, sweetie, I want my glass slipper 
back and it better have a diamond ring inside of it. Yes, that's right, children , 
the infamous DavidE has fallen and his heart just can't get back up. So, we'll 
see what happens with Prince Charming. Stay tuned... 

On with the partying! Well, Messie Bessie done gave up and went home 
because her neck got too tired from holding up that huge afro wig, but GiGi K. 
and I weren't about to stop. We bounced from bar to bar having a gay old time. 
Big shouts to The Triangle, Fluid and Switch for staying open 24/7. Now if you 
wanted to see a scary bunch of queens, you should have been bar hopping that 
night. All I have to say is, "Honey, the bar ain't a bed, so wake up and go home, 
you're done!" As the sun rose on New Year's Day, the city was still hopping. 
GiGi K. and I partied straight through 'di 1 pm and then finally did our best 
Babs and Donna - "Enough Is Enough!" An epic party night had come to a 
close and 2001 was upon us. I hope everyone in Clubland had as much of a 
fabulous New Year's Eve as I did. Can't wait for 2002.... 

Not being content with partying for fifteen hours straight on New Year's Eve, 
the Party Patrol headed over to Madison's Club 5 on Sat., Jan. 6. All I can say 
is "Wow!" DJ Tony did a phenomenal job and blew the roof off that joint. If 
you haven't experienced Tony's fabulous spinning, you don't know what you're 
missing. Big thanks, Tony. Also a shout out goes to Peter, Kurt (former Quest 
cover boy) and Darren for hosting a faboo after bar. See you, girl, in Milwaukee 
and DavidE will return the favor. After bar at Davida's Ranch of Raunch! Take 
care, children, and may 2001 bring all you've wished for, lusted after and 
dreamed about... 

DJ DavidE 
"A new year, a new beginning, a new hope..." 

Dulu . Sauna 
• Lockers 
• Resting (Zooms 
• Large 6auna 
• Cable TV 

Phone 2.18-726-95$ 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. Ovivo; MN 

if 

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan  Pload
Kenosha, W153140          0Pean%?-aM#F7„.%#Weck
(262)694-6769

Select Video
15475 West Bussell  Bd.

7#;)!'9%q8i9;2                  °PenrvoonloMidMon..sai

Selective Video

i7a°disB:I,t'WF5H3%
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005  120th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs

&#:t:#%l,in#5r6Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

please Call
for Directions

25c Vkfro Arcades dstFstT#Ts'

Success Video
#%{c9ng,O#334Aov2e      opeunn#F:##iweck
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W.  Green field Ave.
Milwaukee,  Wl  53214

(414)258-3950     Open 247
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City News & Video *
1606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)513-8481      Open 247
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS!

ioapis  Of ADULT  TITLES  TO  cl]OOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's & CD Roms!

Bottom  Line  Pricing  on  All  Sale  Tapes

We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
Including  Rolling  Papers . Screens . All Varieties of

Pipes from  Metal/Wood to  Color Changing Glass

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details
WE  HONOFt ALL COIVIPETITORS' COupol-S. BRING THEIvl  I_qu

We buy your used adult videos and magazinesrues. thru Sun.  9am - 3pm (cash or store credit)
store credit only at all other times.

e®     Yourpersonalcheckswelcome         |F

*At Waukesha's

Employment opportunities  available at all  locations.

NEW City News & Video!
Our Entire Smoke Shop
Everything is 40°/a OFF!

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1.  Daft Punk .......... „ ............ "One  More Trme"
2.  Madorma ............................. "Don't Tell  Me"

3.  Kinky  Boyz ............................. "Sexy  Boy"

4. Modjo
5. Donna Summer ........... 'The Power of On:"
6.  U2 ........................................ "Beautiful  Day"

7. Andreas Johnson .......................... "Glorious"

8. Kinky Boyz ............. 'The Only Way is Up"
9.    Score ................                                           "Doin.  It"

10.  Ricky  Martin .......................... "She  Bangs"

11. AJcxia ............................... "Uh  ld  lid  I.a"

12.  Celeda..„..„ ................. 'The Underground"

13.  Byron  Stingly ....... „ ............... "U Turn Me"

14.  Natalie  Cole .................... "Livin' for I|)ve"

15.  Sylvester .............................. "Mighty  Real"

club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
1. Everything But the Girl ......... "Ijullaby of aubland"

2.  PoppsMix ................ "2col  vs.  Millermium"
3. Madorma ..... "Don'l Tell Me"  (Thunderpuss2000)
4. ILestiny's Child ...... "independent Women" (RMX)"

5. Daft Punk ...................... „"One More Time"
6.  U2 ............... "Beautiful Day" (White Iabel)
7. Natalie Cole ....... "Livin' for Love" (F. Knuckles)

8.  Gabrielle .,............................ "Should  I  Stay"

9.  Contact .................................. "Signs  of Life"

10. Taste Experience...                            'Tantrix"
11. York ...................... "Farewell  to  the  Moon"

12.  Kristine Blond .... „..."Love Shy" (White Ijabel)
13.  Datar

„Ledy"

I 4  . PoppsMix ........... "Church of the Poison Mind"
15.  Sheena Easton ....... "Givin' Up,   Givin' In"

DJ/VJ DavidE.'s Milwaukee, WI
1.  Madorma ............. „ .............. "Don't  Tell  Me"

2.  Boris  &  Beck ............... „ ........... "Fabulous"

3.  Sugar  Babies ............................... "Encore"

4.  Kevin Avianc.e ................. "Dance for Icove"

5.  Sade ...................................... "By  Your  Side"

6.  U2 ........................................ "Beautiful  Day"

7.  Kristine  W.............................. "Ijoving You"

8.  Natalie Cole...„ ....... „ ........ "Livin' for Love"
9.  Samantha Mumba ............... "Boby 2 Body"
10.  Spandau Ballet ....................... 'Tme   2000"

11.  Byron  Stingily ....................... 'ru Turn  Me"

12.  Lotus ................... 'Within or Without You"
13. Cece Pehiston ............. "Lifetime to I.ove"
14. Andreas Jolmson ....................... "Glorious"
15. Sheena Easton ........ "Givin' Up, Givin' In"

DavidE 's Dish...
Happy  New Year,  Clubland!   And what  a New Year's  Eve  it was.   I pro-

ceeded to DJ at Boom until 4:30 am, and may I send out a huge thanks to every-
one who rang in 2001 with me.  Boom was rocking all night, but, alas, the party
there came to an end, yet DavidE wasn't about to stop.

Messie Bessie was sportin' her best Afrosheena hairdo along with the immor-
tal red boa and, honey, she owned that dance floor.   Soul Train, watch out cause
Bessie's on her way...

Now, back in conscience-land, GiGi K. and myself were having a fabulous
time mingling when, all of a sudden, this hot little number made a sassy move
on yours truly.   Long story short - it was like Gncerella and Prince Charming.
This  little  hottie  had  me  dazzled  on  the  dance  floor  when,  all  of a  sudden,  he
had to up and leave. Pumpkin or no pumpkin, sweetie,  I want my glass slipper
back  and  it better have  a  diamond  ring inside  of it.  Yes,  that's  right,  children  ,
the infamous DavidE has fallen  and his  heart just can't get I)ack up.   So, we'11
see what happens with  Prince  Charming.   Stay tuned...

On  with  the  partying!   Well,  Messie  Bessie  done  gave  up  and  went  home
because her neck got too tired from  holding up that huge  zifro wig, but GiGi  K.
and I weren't about  to stop.  We bounced from bar to bar having a gay old time.
Big shouts to The Triangle, Fluid and Switch for staying open 24/7.  Now if you
wanted  to see a scary bunch of queens,  you should have been bar hopping that
night. All I have to say is, "Honey, the bar ain't a bed, so wake up and go home,

you`re  done!"  As  the  sun  rose on New Year's Day,  the  city  was  stm  hopping.
GiGi  K.  and  I  partied  straight  through  `til  1  pin  and  then  finally  did  our  best
Babs  and  Donna  -"Enough  Is  Enough!"   An  epic  party  night  had  come  to  a
close  and  2001  was  upon  us.    I  hope  everyone  in  Clubland  had  as  much  of a
fabulous New Year's Eve as I did.   Can't wait for 2002 ....

Not being content with partying for fifteen hours straight on New Year's Eve,
the Party Patrol headed over to Madison's Club 5 on  Sat., Jan.  6.   All I can say
is "Wow!"   DJ Tony did a phenomenal job and blew the  roof off that joint.  If
you haven't experienced Tony's fabulous spinning, you don't know what you're
missing.   Big thanks, Tony. Also a shout out goes to Peter,  Kurt (former gkesr
cover boy) and Darren for hosting a faboo after bar. See you, girl, in Milwaukee
and DavidE will return the favor. After bar at Davida's Ra\nch of Raunch! Take
care,  children,  and  may  2001  bring  all  you've  wished  for,  1usted  after  and
dreamed about...

DJ DavidE
"A new year, a new beginning, a new hope..."
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Picture courtesy Chris Hammerbach 

T Mar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 8, #1, Feb. 8 -28 

Deadline - Tuesday, Jan. 30 

NOW YOUR AD RUNS LONGER WITH QUESTS 
THREE WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 Fax 920.433.0789 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

8th St. 
Open Sun. 3 - 2 

36 Mon. - Sat. 7 - Close 

Harley Riders. www.gayharley bikers.com, 
Emailto: BootedHOG@aol.com. A non 
sturctured confidencial network of Gay 
Harley Bikers that started in Milwaukee for 
the purpose of meeting other Gay bikers com-
ing to the 90 Anniversary of Harley-
Davidson. It has since gone international. 
This is not a men only group by design. Seven 
women inquired, but none signed on. 

A msncommunity net group for Gay/Bi 
Harley men. It's opening page says 
"HARLEYMENGAYBI, Welcome Bro, 
You fucking ride a Harley? Then haul your 
ass in." It would seem to be limited to 
Harleys, but it is not. Altho many seem to be 
Harley owners, there is no check so almost 
anyone can sign on to this one. Unlike 
GLHR, you can post your personal ad and X 
rated pictures. http://communities.msn. 
com/HARLEYMENGAYBI, Emailto: 
pacowboy@hotmail.com. 

Inter bike North America (IBNA), 
http://www.inter-bike.com, or http://clubs. 
yahoo.com/clubs/interbikenorthamerica?s. 
Email ?? Daddy Dick out of Texas is/was 
president and founder, now seems to be in 
Denver using the name Screamer. Say 
what?? If you use the Yahoo address, it will 
allow you to apply for membership. I have 
talk with others who are/were members and 
they haven't heard word one for a long time. 
So, go slowly with this one. 

Inter Bike Europe, the parent group of 
IBNA, is no longer in existence. Tim Davis of 
Denmark started this inter net group without 
much success. When he relocated to the UK, 
he let it slide. 

BTW, the addition is coming along - - slow-
ly but coming. Thought I would show you a 
picture of the studdly butch carpenter. 

I out of here, Keep warm. Papa 

Toboggan 
Party 

When Rob's 
friends decid-
ed to use his 
shirt to cle 

an the bar, at 
Harbor Room 

someone 
should have 
told them to 
take it off 

first! 

Event Schedule 
1st Sun., Castaways, Sunday beer bust 2 -6 PM @ TBA 
2nd Sat, Oberons Club night, 10pm @ TBA, Milwaukee 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, @ TBA, Minneapolis 

3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears @Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire 
3rd Sun, Black Guard fund raiser @ TBA, Minneapolis 

4th Fri., 11 PM., Odd months only, Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touché 
4th Sat., Brew City Bear Club Night 10 pm @ The Boot Camp 

Last Sat, Leather Night @ Main Club, Superior 
20 Jan., Argonauts of WI Anniversary Celebration Winterefuest/Green Bay 

20 Jan., Milwaukee Knights bar crawl (bus trip) to Green Bay 
27 Jan., Brew City Bear club night @ Boot Camp/Milwaukee 

4 Feb., Castaways MC Sunday Beer Bust, 2 -6 PM, @ The 1100 
Club/Milwaukee, theme Valentines Day. 

16-18 Feb., Pantheon of Leather; New Orleans; FAD www.TheLeather 
Journal.com 

6- 8 Apr., Leather Leadership Conference @ Chicago 
25-28 May., Intl. Mr. Lthr Weekend (IML) @ Chicago 

2 1 

Picture courtesy Chris Hammerbach

Quest Deadlines
Vbl 8, ffl , Feb. 8 -28

Deadline -  Tuesday, Jam. 30

Now vouR AD F]uNS LONGER wmi OUEST.S
"FIEE \^/EEK SCHEDULE

F]each the EDGz]E Wisconsin LGEIT Communfty

8005783785    Mil" Sales 414.303,9688
Grvwi lfay= 920.433.0611  Fa]c 920-433.0789

2#:SO::##
(414) 389-0900

Mihoattkee's Neuiest Gay Be+B

FAREItREapy:n%t|uRer_%g;dti:?#ftys
E>ctended Re§erwion Dates fior Holiday Weehonds

Visit our Tmebsitc:  LaytonGucstHousc. com

Harley RIders.  wwwgayharley bikers.com,
Emailto:   BootedHOG@aol.com.     A  non
sturctured   colifidencial   network   of   Gay
Harley  Bikers that started  in  Milwaukee for
thepulposeofmeethgotherGaybikerscorn-
ing   to   the   90   Anniversary   of   Harley-
Davidson.    It  has  since  gone  international.
This is not a men only group by design. Seven
women inquired, but none signed on.

A msncommunrty net group for Gayoi
Harley   men.      It's   opening   page   says
"IIARLEYMENGAYBI,  Welcome   Bro,
You  fucking ride  a  Harley? Then  haul  your
ass  in."       lt  would  seem  to  be  limited  to
Harleys, but it is not.  Altho many seem to be
Harley  owners,  there  is  no check  so almost
anyone  can  sign  on  to  this  one.     Unlike
GIHR, you can post your personal ad and X
rated     pictures.      http://communities.msn.
com/IIARIEYMENGAYBI,  Emailto:
pacowboy@hotmail.com.

Inter  bike  North  America  (IBNA),
http:/^murw.inter-bike.com,    or    http://clubs.

yahoo.com/clubs/interbikenollhamerica?s.
Email  ??    Daddy  Dick  out  of Texas  istwas

president  and  founder,  now  seems  to  be  in
Denver   using   the   name   Screamer.      Say
what??   If you use the Yalioo address, it will
allow you to apply for membership.    I have
talk with others who are/were  members and
they haven't heard word one for a long time.
So, go slowly with this one.

hter Bike Europe, the parent group of

Denmark started this inter net group without
much sucoess.  When  he relocated to the UK,
he let it slide.

BTW, the addition is coming along - - slow-
ly but cohing. Thought I would show you a
picture of the studd]y butch carpenter.

I out Of here, Keep warm.  Papa

When Rob's
friends decid-
ed to use his
shirt to cle

an the bar, at
IhBNA i n_?_19T§e.I_ap?¥_step_¥._|IT_P_e±Yis_ef      fi;r-i-o-r"R-;-ri,

someone
sliou]d I)ave
told them to

take it off
first!

Event Schedule
lst Sun.,  Castaways, Sunday beer bust 2 -6 PM @ TBA

2nd Sat,  Oberons Club night, 10pm  @ TBA, Milwaukee
2nd Sat,  Atoms Leather/I.evi Night, @ TBA, Mirmeapolis

3rd Fri.,  The Chippewa Valley Bears @Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fund raiser @ TBA, Minneapolis

4th Fri.,   11  PM., Odd months only, Rodeo RIders Club night @ Touch6
4th Sat.,  Brew City Bear dub Night 10 pin @ The Boot Camp

hast Sat, Leather Night @ Main Club, Superior
20 Jan., Argonauts of WI Anniversary Celebration WinterouesvGreen Bay

20 Jam., Milwaukee Knights bar crawl @us trip) to Green Bay
27 Jam., Brew City Bear club night @ Boot Camp/Milwaukee

4 Feb., Cdstaways MC Sunday Beer Bust, 2 rfe PM, @ The 1100
club/Milwaukee, theme Valentines Day.

16-18  Feb.,  Pantheon of lieather, New Orleans;  FMI www.Thel.rather
Journal.com

6- 8 Apr,  Leather Ifadership Conference @ Chicago
25-28 May., IntL Mr. Ijthr Weekend (IML) @ Chicago
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Club also elected the officers for the Joint 
Run committee: Secretary- Steve J. & 
Measurer- Jack D. 

Winter Quest 27: The anniversary dinner 
("Winter Quest 27") is Sat, Jan. 20, at 
Napalese Lounge in Green Bay. Cocktails at 
6:00 p.m., Dinner at 7:00 p.m. Cost is $25 per 
person. It's fine to pay when you get there, but 
please let us know if you are coming. After 
dinner, the party will continue in the main bar, 
with lots of good music and hot men. The 
Milwaukee Knights will be bringing a bus-
load of guys up from Milwaukee, and hosting 
a $5 beer bust. Michael/Argonauts of WI 

If you want a seat on the bus from 
Milwaukee to Green Bay, see a Milwaukee 
Knight member or stop at the 1100 Club and 
check with a bartender. The bus leaves the 
1100 Club at 7:30 PM and arrives in time for 
the beer bust. Price $25.00 

From Great Lakes Harley Riders 
(GLIM) updated web site: I just put a new 
version on the web site. More evolutionary 
than revolutionary, but added some new stuff, 
fixed links, improved navigation, added a few 
new photos, added some changes per sugges-
tions I've received. 

I've also purchased the domain name 
www.gayharleybikers.com, which you can 
use to navigate to the site. This will be a whole 
lot easier to remember than the cryptic name 
given by the ISP I use. 

I also added a new page explaining the phi-
losophy of the site, which is to let people 
know we exist and spark some interest, not to 
provide endless hours of entertainment. 
Ride safe, and have a great new year. 
Dan(Webmaster)GLHR 
Leather events gleaned from press 
releases David Coral, Mr. Olympus 
Leather 2000, reports that there will not be a 
local event in Minneapolis before the nation-
al contest held in February in New Orleans. 

Mr. Michigan Leather competition 
March 9 -11, 2001 at Dunes 
Resort/Saugatuck, Michigan. This is in con-
junction with the annual West Leather 
Carnival which is co-sponsored by Nimbus 
Michigan and the Grand Rapids 
Rivermen. 

Uniform party in Portland, Oregon. 
Cops and soldiers and firefighters 
and sportsmen have all marked off their cal-
endar for Portland Uniform Weekend 
2001, February 9-11th, 2000. Thanks to the 
efforts of In Uniform online and the American 
Uniform Association. 

FMI contact Andy Mangels at (503) 228-
6935, 11 AM - 8 PM PST. Email 
UniformMag@aol.com or online @ 
www.inuniform.net or www.auaweb.com. 

If you are looking for an excuse to go to 
Amsterdam, Holland, read on. 

Club Trash is proud to present: Mega 
Trash Amsterdam Fetish Fantasy 
Weekend, together with the Mr. Leather 
Holland Contest 2001. 

The coordinators have come up with an 
entire kinky weekend in Amsterdam, March 
23 'til 25. 

FMI: http://www.clubtrash.com. or contact 
Trashmaster Torn @ info@clubtrash.com 

If you ain't never been there and done tha4 
you should put it on your short list. 

While on the subject of bikers, there are lots 
of groups you as a biker might like to look 
into. Some straight and some gay. Due to 
space, I can just give you the name, a little 
info and a means to contact. 

As you will see, we need a biker group in 
this area. For Women, there is: The North 
American Amazons MC : The Wild 
Women. E-mail to: gypsy0102@ 
yahoo.com (Gypsy), http://www.amazon-
smc.com. An international group for all 
women bikers who were born women. Must 
have a MC endorsed drivers licence to apply; 
they trust you to have a MC. 

WiLMAs: Wisconsin Lesbian 
Motorcycle Association 
http://clubs.yahoo.com/clubs/wilmas -
Emailto: jennifererrn@aol.com . This group 

is based in Madison, WI . 
Dykes on Bikes http://www.geocities 

.com/WestHollywood/3310/ LadyCop408@ 
aol.com or Emailto lezbnlit@aol.com. This 
group is also based in Madison, WI 

SirensWeb, http://209.239.48.201/ This 
highly structured group of women is out of 
NYC but has chapters on the West coast and 
in Australia. Says nopthing about lesbian, but 
is associated with lesbian venues. 

For Men and Women: There is nothing for 
all bikes in Wisconsin, bupicst out of Chicago 
there is The Open Road Riders of Chicago 
Land (ORROC). Pan sexual, rather struc-
tured 
Emailto: Gldwng77@aol.com (Donna W) 

For Men : Gay Harley Men. Great Lakes 

"-Born i Piercing-- 
Expert - Accurate - Discreet 

Tongue pierCitiSS itiChtbit15 bownsize barbell $35 
Etiebrow Piercings $15 vv/ ring $20 w/ Barbell 

WITH THE ONLY MASTER PIERCER IN THE STATE 
OVER 2,000 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF JEWELRY IN STOCK 

Most $15 to $35 Piercinss 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN 110N-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Changing the face of the earth, One needle at a time 

Friday, Jan. 19 
Angels of Hope MCC Church 
(Green Bay) Fun Nite at the • 
church, 3607 Libal St., 7 pm, 
games & snacks 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, 9-mid. 
Cell Block (Chicago) Fetish nite -
water sports SAGE/Milw. movie 
nite at the LGBT Center, 6:30 pm. 
Showing of "Tea With Mussolini" 
Saturday, Jan. 20 
My Place (LaCrosse) Todd's 
Birthday! 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) 
27th Anniversary of The 
Argonatus of Wisconsin, beer & 
soda bust, 10-2, $5 cover 
(Milwaukee Knights host) 
OutReach (Madison) New les-
bian 'discussion/counseling' 
womens relationships group, 1st 
mtg. in series of 10. 3pm. FMI 
(608) 255-8582 
Rainbow Room (Madison) Miss 
Rainbow Room Pageant (see ad 
this issue of Quest) 
Sass (Green Bay) A Womyn's 
Body & Soul - health fair, 9-? 
Entertainers Against AIDS per-
form - Zoomie, Lisa, Kitty, Kris, 
Neely, Jeff, Missy & Kelly 
Thesday, Jan. 23 
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up nite, 9-
close 
Friday, Jan. 26 
CellBlock (Chicago) Fetish nite -
police uniforms (it's uniform 
fetish weekend) 
Saturday, Jan. 27 
Capers (Kenosha) CC Rae come-
dy show, $3 cover CellBlock 

• (Chicago) Uniform fetish week-
end continues - military uniforms 
tonite 
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 at the • LGBT Center for a video and dis-
cussion - Black & White Together 
Sunday, Jan. 28 
My Place (LaCrosse) Super Bowl 
Bash - door prizes, Italian supper, 
FREE touchdown shots 

Monday, Jan. 29 
Preventing Hate Crimes, featur-
ing Judy Shepard. SNC Walter 
Theatre, De Pere. Free Event. 
Register by calling 403-3950. 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up nite, 9-
close 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
So. Water St. Docks, 10-1 
Thursday, Feb.1 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
LaCage, 10-1 
Positively Fun! Book Club. 
Sukey Howard's "Golden 
Compass." For HIV+ / Friendly 
People. At AIDS Network, 
600 Williamson St. Madison. 
252-6540 x.27. 
Friday, Feb. 2 
CellBlock (Chicago) Smut fetish 
weekend; Brush Creek Media's 
)00( video premiere of "The 
Holding Cell" 
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pm at 
the LGBT Center (meeting room 
B) discussion of Gay and Gray, 
the special ne ds of older LGBT 
people 
Tuesday, Feb. 6 
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up nite, 9-
close 
Friday, Feb. 9 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
Switch, 9-mid. CellBlock 
(Chicago) Water sports fetish 
weekend - Fri. nite is fetish nite 
Saturday, Feb. 10 
ARCW 10th annual Have a Heart 
dinner & auction (& dance), 
Liberty Hall, Kimberly. 
Tickets/info (920) 437-7400 (ext. 
103) or 800-359-9272 (ext. 277); 
see news story this issue of Quest 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
Galano Club, 6-8 pm 
My Place (LaCrosse) Valentine's 
Party! 
Tuesday, Feb. 13 
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up rite, 
9-close 

GUEST HOUSE 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool 

as a crackling fire bums nearby. 

MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned 8r Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

My Place Q N* 
Main St 

Jay St 

U)

tO

S rn 
V 

in 

Where Iowa Farm Boys, 
Wisconsin Dairy Boys 
& Minnesota Swedes 

come Together 

Cass St .."" 
0 

From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

3201 South Ave. 
La Crosse, WI 
(608)788-9073 

J - *din Birthday 
Jart. 

SuperItowl Bash 
Door Preas • Italian Supper 
FREE 7buchdown Shots! 

Feb. 10th 
Valentine's Party 

out ve 

‘35 ust\OW.' 
\\_%\‘'- My Place 
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dub  also elected  the  officers  for the Joint
Run  committee:   Seclctary-  Steve  J.   &
TTeamrer- Jack D.

Winter Qt)est 27: The anniversary dirmer
("Winter  Quest  27')  is     Sat,  Jar.   20,  at
Napalese I.oungr in Green Bay. Cocktails  at
6:00pm.,Dinnerat7:00p.in.Castis$25per

person.It'sfinetopaywhenyougetthere,but
please let us know  if you are coming.   After
dinner, the party will continue in the main bar,
with  lots  of good  music  and  hot  men.  TT]e
Milwaukee Knights win be bringing a bus-
lcadofguysupfromMilwaukee,andhosting
a $5 beer bust. Miehae|/Argonauts of WI

If you want  a seat  on  the  bus from
Mibl)oukee to Green Bay, see a Miivaukee
Knight member or stop at the llcO Clul] and
check with  a  bartender.  The  bus  leaves  the
1100 Club at 7:30 PM and arrives in tiine for
the beer bust.  Price $25.00

From     Great   Lakes  Hariey   RIders
(GLlm) updated web site: I jus( put a new
version  on  the  web  site.  More  evolutionary
than revolutionary, but added some new stuff,
fixed links, improved navigation, added a few
new photos, added some changes per sugges-
tious I've received.

I've  also  purchased  the  domain  name
www.gayharleybikers.colib which  you can
usetonavigatetothesite.Thiswillbeawhole
lot easier to  remember than the cryptic name

given by the ISP I use.
I also added a new page explailiing the phi-

losophy  of  the  site,  which  is  to  let  people
know we exist and spark some interest, not to

provide endless hours of entertainment.
RIde   safe,   and   have   a   great   new   year.
Danovchmaster)GI.Im
Ileather events gleaned from pl`ess
releases David ConL ML Olympus
ILcather 2000, reports that there will not be a
local event in Minneapolis before the nation-
al contest held in February in New Orleans.

Mr.  Miehigan  leather  competition
Marsh       9      -11,      2001       at       Dunes
Resorvsaugatuck, Michigan.   Ths is in con-
junction  with  the   annual   West     Leather
Carnival which is co-sponsored by Nimbus
Michigan     and    the    Grand     Rapids
RIvermen.

Uniform  party  in  Portland,  Oregon.
Cbps and soldiers and fire fighters
and sportsmen have all marked off their cal-
endar  for  Portland   Uniform   Weekend
2001, Febliiary 9-llth, 2000. Thanks to the
efforts of In Uniform online and the American
Uniform Association.

FNI contact Andy Mangels at (503) 228-
6935, 11 AM - 8 PM PST. Email
UniformMag@aol.com     or     online     @
wwwinuniform.net or www.aunweb.com.

If you are lcoldng for an excuse to go to
Amsterdam, HOLland, read on.

Ch]b Thash  is proud to present:  Mega
Thash     Amsterdam     Fetish     Fantasy
Weckend,  together  with  the  Mr.  I.Gather
Holhod Contest 2001.

The  coordinators have come  up with  an
entire kinky weekend in Amsterdam, March
23 6til 25.

FMI :  http:/^hrww.clubtrash.com. or contact
Trashmaster Tom @ info@clubtrash.com

lf you ain't never been there and done that
you should put it on your short list.

While on the subject of bikers, there are lots
of groups you  as  a biker night  like to  look
into.   Some straight  and  some  gay,   Due  to
space,  I can just  give  you  the  name,  a  little
info and a means to contact.

As you will see, we need a biker group in
this  area.  For  Women,  there  is:  The North
American  Amazons  MC   :   The     Wild
Women.           E-mail      to:      gypsy0102@

yahco.com   (Gypsy),   http://www.amazon-
smc.com.     An   international   group  for   all
women bikers who were born women.  Must
have a MC endorsed drivers licence to apply;
they tnist you to have a MC.

WiLMAs:         Wisconsin    I.esbian
MotorcycleAssochfron
http://clubs.yahco.com/clubs/wi lmas           -
Emallto: jenniferem@aol.com  . This group

is based in Madison, VI .
Dykes  on  Bikes     http://www.geocities

.com/WestHollywood/3310/  Iradycop408@
aol.com or Emailto lezbnlit@aol.com,   Ths
group is also based in Madison, WI

Sireusweb,  http://209.239.48.201/  Ths
highly  stTuctured  group of women  is  out of
NYC but has chapters on the West coast and
in Australia.  Says nopthing about lesbian, but
is associated with lesbian venues.

For Men and Women: There is nothing for
all bikes in Wisconsin, bupicst out of Chicago
there  is The  Open  Road  RIders  of Chicago
I.and  (ORRap.    Pan  sexual,  rather  struc-
turrd
Emailto: Gldung77@aol.com (Dorma W)

For Men : Gay Hariey Men. Great I.akes

~Bobv Pjercjti§~
Expert   -   Acc`I4rate   -   Djserect

Totlstle fJierciMss inclwSjtis Sownsizc b^rbcll S};
Evebrow Piercit.§S  $1f w/ ring  $2o w/ B^rbell

WITH  THE  ONLY  MASTER  PIERCER  IN  THE  STATE

OVER 2,000 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF ]EWELRY IN  STOCK

Most      S,fto  $35     J,icrcj"ss

_®-
AVANT-CARDE

7219 W. Creenfield Ave.

\\''est AIIis, \V[   53214

414-607-4068
opEr`. .iio`.-SAT I I-9 su`.  i2-5

(`hanging the face of the earth, One nee{Ile at a time

Friday, Jam.
Angels  of  Hope  MCC  Church
(Green   Bay)   Fun   Nile   at   the
church,  3607  Ijbal  St.,  7  pin,
games & snacks
BESTD   (Milw)   ITV   testing,
Midtoune Spa, 9-mid.
Cell Black (Chicago) Fetish nite -
water sports  SAGE/Milw. movie
hiteattheLGBTCenter,6:30pm.

shao#inriaf;`,Hjoa¥.iA2#uss07AVz»
My   Place   (I.acrosse)   Todd's
Birthday!
Napalese   I.ounge   (Green   Bay)
27th      Anniversary      of     The
Argonatus of Wisconsin, beer &
soda    bust,     10-2,     $5     cover
(Milwaukee Frights host)
OutReach   (Madison)  New   les-
bian        `discussion/counseling'
womeus  relationships  group,  1st
mtg.  in  series of 10.   3pm.  FMI
(608) 255-8582
Rainbow Room  (Madison)  Miss
Rainbow  Room  Pageant (see  ad
this issue of Ours//
Sass  (Green  Bay)  A  Womyn's
Body  &  Soul  -  health  fair,  9-?
Entertainers  Against  AIDS  per-
fom - Zoomie, Lisa, Ffty, Kris,

ELffJ'Tiasex.&23Keuy
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up hate, 9-
closc
Frthy, Jan. 26
CellBlock (Chicago) Fedsh liite -
police   uniforms   (it's   uniform

S£SfuwLfak;;djan.27
Capers (Kenosha) CC Rae come-
dy   show,   $3   cover  CellBlack
(Chicago) Uniform  fetish  week-
end continues - mhitary uniforms
tonite
SAGE/Milw.  meets  6:30  at  the
LGBT Center for a video and dis-

8ri=ri°d;;,haTcfu&.y8rferogcther
My Place (lacrosse) Super Bowl
Bash - door prizes, Italian supper,
FREE touchdoun shots

Monday, Jam.29
Preventing  Hate  Crimes,  featur-
ing  Judy  Shepard.  SNC  Walter
Theatre,   De   Pere.   Free   Event.

rfugrirsriraby,Fa#03-3950.
aub 5 (Madison) 18 & up rite, 9-
close
Wednesday, Jam. 31
BESTD   (MiJw) ITV   testing   at

rfuwri£},FeE>.io-1
BESTD   (Milw) IHV   testing   at
Irdcage, 10-1
Positively    Fun!    Book    Club.
Sukey       Howard's       "Golden
Compass."  For  IHV+ / Friendly
Pcople. At AIDS Network,
6cO Williamson St. Madison.
252-6540 x.27.
Friday, Feb. 2
CellBlack (Chicago) Smut fetish
weekend;  Bnrsh  Creek  Media's
XXX  video  premiere   of   "77ie
Hoiding Cell"
SAGE/Milw.  meets  6:30  pin  at
the LGBT Center (meeting room
8) discussion of Gq); and Gray/,
the special needs of older LGErr

T(l`
plc
erday, Feb. 6

Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up nile, 9-
close
Friday, Feb. 9
BESTD  (Milw)  ITV  testing  at
Switch,       9-mid.        CellBlack
(Chicago)   Water   sports   fetish
weekend - Fri. rite is fetish hits
Saturday, Feb. 10
ARCW loth annual Have a Hear(
dinner   &   auction   (&   dance),
Liberty         Hall,          Kimberly.
Tlckets/info (920) 437-7400 (ext.
103) or 800-359-9272 (ext. 277);
see news story this issue of g!tcs/
BESTD   (Mflw) IIIV  testing   at
Galano dub, 6-8 pin
My Place (lacrosse) Valentine's

futryiny,Feb.13
Club 5 (Madison) 18 & up rite,
9{lae

-,:Ijm!i!-4t.r

OuEST  HOUSE

Our quaint 8&8 is situated on

Rr£°;¥P:n¥:o|#8:+i!ub¥t¥n#°#ol

All 8 Suites Include..
I:FVE:taec3:,cDoonT::eyyEj[,t:ftoa,i;::xtatgeE:atp

Breakfast delivered to your rooim

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full Kitchens,
Cathedral
Ceilings'

Whirlpools &
Fireplaces.

HEATED  POOL &  HIKING TRAILS ON  PBEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoejng right from your door.

Gay Ou)ned & Operated
CawBf"oworDAfiowaf(920)7460334

`^/\A/`A/.chanticleergu®sthouse.com
4072 Cherry F]oad (Hvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235
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Thursday, Feb. 15 
Postively Fun! Card & Game Night. For 
HIV+ / Friendly People. At AIDS Network, 
600 Williamson St. Madison. 652-6540 x27. 

Friday, Feb. 16 
Boulevard Theatre (Milwaukee) "Romeo & 
Juliet" opens today, runs thru March 18, 
FMI/tickets (414) 744-5757 
Cell Block (Chicago) This is LeatherFest 
2001 Weekend (thru Sun., Feb. 18) w/ Mike 
Taylor, International Mr. Leather 2000; actual 
Leatherman 2001 Contest will be held Sat. 
nite (aps avail. at bar) 

Saturday, Feb. 17 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at Midtowne Spa 
10-1 

Friday, Feb. 23 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform fetish week-
end; police uniforms tonite...military uniforms 
Sat. nite 

Saturday, Feb. 24 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at C'est La Vie 9-
mid. 

Sunday, Feb. 25 
Club 5 (Madison) Who's Your Daddy MaMa 
Productions presents Miss Gay Southern WI 
USofA 2001, 10:30 pm, starring Miss Gay 
Wisconsin USofA 2001 (C C Domino), Miss 
Gay Southern WI USofA 2000 (Desiree 
Mathews), Miss Gay Capital City USofA 
2000 (Destiny Mathews), Mr. Gay WI USA 
2000 (Michael K) and former Miss Gay Great 
Lakes at I arge (Celeste Olds). Registration 9 
pm, interview 9:15, pageant at 10:30. FMI 
Kelli Jo (920) 490-0725 

Thursday, March 1 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at LaCage, 10-1 

Sunday, March 4 
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre (Milw) Alley 
Season Milw. premiere of Evan Smith's gay 
coming-of-age comedy "Remedial English" 
opens today, runs thru March 20 

Friday, March 16 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at Midtowne 
Spa, 9-mid 

Friday, March 23 
BESTD (Milw) WV testing at Big Mama's 
Cafe 10-1 

Friday, April 20 
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre (Milw) "You're 
a Good Man, Charlie Brown" opens tonite 
and runs thru May 20 

ARCW's Have a Heart Dinner 
Set for Sat., Feb. 10 at 
Liberty Hall, Kimberly 

The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin's 
10th annual Have a Heart dinner and auction 
will add a dance to this year's festivities, Sat., 
Feb. 10, at Liberty Hall in Kimberly. 

All Have a Heart funds raised by the 
event will benefit ARCW's continued 
response to the evolving needs of the 
AIDS epidemic. Thanks to events like 
Have a Heart, in 2000, ARCW expanded 
several HIV programs including its health 
care services and vocational assistance. 

Karen Dotson, ARCW deputy director 
of programs, stressed that ARCW is very 
concerned about the new generation of 
youne people at risk for HIV, and that 
event attendees will help ARCW expand 
programs such as a new prevention pro-
gram to train teens to provide outreach to 
peers. 

New this year is a dance following the 
dinner and auction of celebrity "Heart 
Art," artwork and autographed memora-
bilia from Hollywood and sports stars. 
This year's silent auction features an auto-
graphed script from the popular sitcom 
"Will and Grace," two United Airlines 
tickets to anywhere in the continental 48 
states and over a hundred other items. 

Ticket prices for Have a Heart are $45 
per person, $450 for a table of ten. 
Individual and corporate table sponsors 
will be acknowledged during the dinner. 
Reservations can be made online at 
arcw.org or by calling ARCW (920) 437-
7400 (ext. 103) or 800-9272 (ext. 277). 

Community Service Awards for out-
standing work in the fight against AIDS 
over the past year will be presented to 
Shirley Brey, Brown Co. Health 
Department, Entertainers Against AIDS 
and a posthumous award to Ken Kujava. 
Evening masters of ceremonies will be 
Kathy Larkin of WQLH-FM and Steve 
Brenzel of Pulse Communication. 

More ARCW News! 
A call has gone out for a flood of new 

volunteers for ARCW....a thousand vol-
unteers in 2001 to help provide quality 
programs and raise funds for AIDS ser-
vices throughout Wisconsin. 

To learn more about volunteering at 
ARCW, call 800-359-9272 (ext. 256) or 
send an e-mail to volunteer@arcw.org. 
Welcome! 

Wisconsin Cream City 
Chorus Invites New 

Members 
Rehearsals for the Wisconsin Cream 

City Chorus' spring concert - "The Circle 
of Life" - are underway, as is the call for 
anyone interested in joining in to audition 
now. 

I.

VILDIEC 
ALIZNI1J 

1418 E. BRADY; STREET 
MILWAUKEE 

(414)272-6768 

Open Daily 10am-10pm 

For Sate or Rental! 

A Video Store That Isn't Afraid of... 

or Black & White or NC-17 or Film Buffs or Adult Films or... M_ usicals or Silent Films OrARKIrtids of Classics 

Come See Our New Addition... 

More Titles * More Space 

More Copies of New Release& 

RENT ANY 2 
ADULT MOVIES ONLY 

Not Valid with any other 
coupon or discount offer 

$648 
Valid only with coupon. 

With Coupon Coupon Expires 2/15/01 
(Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 Q 

RENT ANY 2 NEW 
ARRIVALS FOR ONLY 

Not Valid with any other $R48 Valid only with coupon. 

coupon or discount offer 
II. With Coupon 

Coupon Expires 2/15/01 (Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St 272-6768 

LEATHER 
by Papa Joe 

FETISH 
Greetings and the very best to 
you in 2001! 

Let's open with a rumor and a 
reminder. In spring of 2000, there 
was a story circulated about 
Tommy Hillfiger making some 
bigoted remark about minorities 
wearing his line of clothes. It was 
said that Oprah W. asked him 
about it and when he said it was 
true, she asked him to leave her 
show. I querstioned this only 
because I felt there would have 
been a major uproar. This is, until 
I went to San Francisco a month 
or two later. There I saw the street 
people wearing TH clothes. If 
t re is a city that is P.C., it is San 
Francisco, so I figured it might be 
true. It seems to have been a 
vicious rumor. 

Now, maybe 9 months later, it is 
making the rounds again. So, it is 
time to remind you of the old scam 
that is still making the rounds and 
has bitten a number of us. It is "the 
call in the night" from a friend 
saying he is stranded in some city 
with no money after being robbed, 
etc and asking you to send money 
so he can get home. Of course, he 
reminds you that you can call the 
phone #, and using your credit card, 
send him the money without leav-
ing your bed. 

This can only work if you allow 
it. GET THE BUCKING # and 
call back after you get your wits 
about you. If it is a friend, you can 
easily ask a couple questions to 
verify same. Unless you are damn 
sure, go back to bed and sleep well 

knowing 
you've 
done good. 

Three questions 
you have been asking lately: 
#1. Why didn't you print the 
pictures with the column? I 
dunno. That ain't my committee, 
but I will send it along to Mark. 
#2. Do I do alterations, repairs, 
etc. as well as custom work in my 
leather shop? YES, the whole 
gamut of stuff; just give a call. I 
will run an ad in Quest now and 
again. 
#3. Will the Great Lakes Harley 
Riders (GLHR) be doing their 
annual swap meet at Woody's 
again this year? NO, it will not. 
The swap meet may continue 
some time in the future, but it will 
be at a different venue. When this 
is worked out, you will be given 
plenty of notice. 

However. GLHR is considering 
a winter party for ALL bikers, 
hoping to learn if there is interest 
in forming a SE WI biker group. 
Details TBA. 

Since last summer, when Mike 
W., as team captain for the S.W. 
Street Docks AIDS Walk 
fundraiser, pulled together a very 
sucrissful and run ride, there has 
been talk of a Gay Biker Group 
forming. As much as Mike and 
others would like to see a riding 
group, he just doesn't have time to 
pull it together. At this time, 
GLHR is exploring the idea of 
hosting a party for the purpose of 

Bather Tailoring 
by Papa Joe 

Custom Made Garments & Gear 
Repairs • Alterations • Restoration 

414.342.3674 
email ppajoe@aol.com 

assisting with the formation of 
such a biker group. If such a 
group does form, it would be 
independent of GLHR. 

Here is where you as a biker 
come in. Your input is needed. 
What is your idea for this biker 
group? Can you assist in the for-
mation of this group? Any ideas, 
suggestions, etc.??? Should this 
group serve Milwaukee, SE 

Wisconsin, the whole state? 
Should this be a structured club 
type group of just a network of 
bikers who want to ride and party 
together? 

Let me know your thoughts. 
You can contact me by writing to 
Quest or via e-mail to: 
ppajoe@aol.com. Please, no 
phone calls early AM or dinner 
time or later. 

Speaking of nice people, I got a 
message from Larry S., Prodducer 
of Mr.Wisconsin Leather Man 
Contest, now in Austin, Texas 
withh the Midtowne Spa folks. 
He likes it there, but misses us in 
Milwaukee. He enclosed a picture 
(attached). WOOOF, Texas sure 
has made a difference, Ride 
Cowboy Ride. 

And speaking of Mr Wisconsin 
Leather Man, Andrew S, for-
merly of Madison, now from 
Baltimore, M, buzzed into town 
for the New Year's Eve toboggan 
party. He is another REAL hotlie. 
Needs a hair cut tho!! 
from Argonauts of WI/Green 
Bay: Support for AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin: 

The Club recently donated $500 
to support ARCW's Client 
Christmas Gathering 
(12/20/00). In additio, the club 
provided support for an individual 
client with an emergency need 
between Christmas and New 
Year's. At the upcoming Have-a-
Heart Dinner in Kimberly, WI 
(Feb. 10), the Club will be spon-
soring a table for 10 ARCW 
Clients. 

Election of New Officers: 
At the regular monthly meeting 

(1/7/01), the officers. The results 
were as follows: President-
Michael S.; Vice President- Al 
K.; Recording Secretary- Leon 
S.; Corresponding Secretary-
David W.; Treasurer- Craig G; 
Seargent at Arms- Dick M. The 

it

Thursday, Feb. 15
Postively  Fun!   Card  &  Game  Nicht.  For
I.ITV+ / Friendly People. At AIDS Network,
600 Wlliamson St. Madison. 652Ji540 x27.

Friday, Feb. 16
Boulevard Thcatre Q4ilwaukee)  "Romeo &
Jwifef "  opens  today,  runs  thni  March   18,
FMIttickets (414) 744-5757
Cell  Black  (Chicago)  This  is  IfatherFest
2col Weekend (thin Sun, Feb. 18) w/ Mike
Taylor, International MI. leather 2000; actual
Ifatherman 2001  Contest  will be  held  Sat.
rite(apsavst.diy,Feb.17

BESTD (Milw) ITV testing at Midtowne Spa
10-1

Friday, Feb. 23
CellBlack  (Chicago)  Uniform  fetish  week-
end; police uniforms tonite...military uniforms
Sat. nite

Saturdy, Feb. 24
BESTD (Milw) HV testhg at C'est Le Vie 9-
mid.

Sunday, Feb. 25
dub 5 (Madison) Who's Your Daddy MaMa
Productions presents Miss Gay Southern WI
UsofA 2cO1,  10:30  pin,  starring  Miss  Gay
wisconsin USoIA 2001 (C C fromino), Miss
Gay   Southern  WI   USoIA  20cO  (Pesiree
Mathews),  Miss  Gay  Capital  City  UsofA
2000 (destiny Matheus), Mr. Gay WI USA
20cO (Michael K) and fomer Miss Gay Great
I.akes at I.arge (Celeste Olds).  ReSstration 9
pin,  interview 9:15,   pageant  at  10:30.  FNIKehiJ°ffi)#T¥y?Marehl
BESTDQ8EHyy,tesrdinfi:thl#e.101

Boulevard  Ensemble  Theatre  (Milw)  Alley
Season Milw. premiere of Evan Smith's gay
comingofi-Ogle comedy  "Remedial English"
opeustedaFEH#MMaarfu2°|6

BESTD  (Milw)IHV  testing   at   Midtowne
Spa9-hidFriday,Mareh23

BESTD  (Milw) IHV  testing  at  Big  Mama's
Cafe lorl

Friday, April 20
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre (Milw)  "you 're
a  Good  Marty  Charlie  Brown"  ope:ris towite
and runs thru May 20

ARCW's Have a  Heart Dinner
SL#:°bsHa:ii,F#in#r|?I

The AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin 's
loth annual Have a Heart dinner and auction
win add a dance to this year's festivities, Sat.,
Feb. 10, at hiberty Hall in Kinberly.

All Have a Heart funds raised by the
event  will  benefit  ARCW's  continued
response  to  the  evolving  needs  of  the
AIDS  epidemic.  Thanks  to  events  like
Have a Heart, in 20cO, ARCW expanded
several IITV programs including its health
care services and vocational assistance.

Karen Dotson, ARCW deputy director
of programs, stressed that ARCW is very
concerned  about  the  new  generation  of
youne  people  at  risk  for  rrv,  and  that
event attendees will help ARCW expand
programs such as a new prevention pro
gram to train teens to provide outreach to
pers.

New this year is a dance fonowing the
dinner  and  auction  of  celebrity  "Heart
Art," artwork and autographed memora-
bilia  from  Houywood  and  sports  stars.
This year 's silent auction features an autor
graphed  script  from  the  popular  sitcom"W?// and Grace "  two  United Airlines

tickets to anywhere in the continental 48
states and over a hundred other items.

Ticket prices for Have a Heart are se5
per   person,   sO50   for   a   table   of  ten.
Individual  and  corporate  table  sponsors
will be acknowledged during the dinner.
Reservations   can   be   made   online   at
arow.org or by calling ARCW (920) 437-
74cO (ext.  103) or 800-9272 (ext. 277).

Community Service Awards for out-
standing work in the fight  against AIDS
over  the  past  year  will  be  presented  to
Shirley     Brey,     Brown     Co.     Health
Deparment,  Entertainers Against AIDS
and a posthuinous award to Ken Kujava.
Evening  masters  of  ceremonies  will  be
Kathy larkin of WQLH-FM  and  Steve
Brenzel of Pulse Communication.

Acalhasgoneoutforaflcndofnew!£=#ITA#¥V2|ES
More ARCIV News!

volunteers  for ARCW.... a  thousand  Vol-   I valid only with coupon.

;::e;=m£¥r]artfh#dsp:::]&qsul£¥!g;3u¥an:8:d::rgsnu#:;ff:e:r
vices throughout Wiscousin.

ONLY

$648
Wthcoupon    I

(Save $1.52) I\+,c+,\,   \',  I  .\ ,-,,

AR&,]ef g:5ag?9u2t7¥°{eunmtee2rm56; ::  i        Y. q4i8?BrAd9X.e2F2t#68Tes   Q :
send  an  e-mail  to  volunteer@arcw.org,   I
Welcome!                                1'.-------------------. I

Wds::#§jpnsj#§Thecjty      : EE#Tvfr¥F2oNREW   oNLy

Members                           ! Valid only with coupon.

:*°j#j8rwdi#Eym°#errRehearsals for the Wiscousin Cream
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anyone interested injoining in to audition  !         \/ldeo  ^d

(Save $1 .52) I

ntures      !
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Greetings and the very best to
you in 2001!

Let's open with a nmor and a
reminder.  In spring of 20cO, there
was   a   story   circulated   about
Tommy  mllfiger  making  some
bigoted  remark  about  minorities
wearing his line of clothes.  It was
said  that  Oprah  W.  asked  hin
about it and when he said it was
true,  she  asked  him  to leave  her
show.      I   querstioned   this   only
because  I  felt  there  would  have
been a major uproar.  This is, untl
I went to San Francisoo   a month
or two later.  There I saw the street

people  wearing  TIT  clothes.     If
t'    re is a city that is P.C., it is San
Francisco, so I figured it might be
tnie,   It   seems   to   have   been   a
vicious nimor

Now, maybe 9 months later, it is
making the rounds again.  So, it is
time to remind you of the old scam
that is still making the rounds and
has bitten a number of us, It is `The
can  in  the  nicht"  from  a  ffiend
saying he is stranded in some city
with no money after being robbed,
etc and asking you to send money
so he can get home. Of course, he
reminds you that  you can call  the
phone#,andusingyourcreditcard,
send hin the money without leav-
ing your bed

This can only work if you allow
it.  GET TIH  BUCKING #  and
call  back  after  you  get  your wits
about you. If it is a friend, you can
easily  ask  a  couple  questions  to
verify same. Uliless you are darn
sure, go back to bed and sleep well

you-Ve
done good

Thne  questions
you have been asking lately:
#1.  Why  didn't  you  print  tlie
pict`ires  with  the  column?   I
demo. That ain't my comhittee,
but I will send it along to Mark.
#2. Do I do alterationfy repairs,
etc. as well as custom work in my
leather  shop?     YES,  the  whole

gamut of stuff; just give a call.   I
will  nm an  ad  in Oz.esf now and
again.
#3. Will the Great I.al{es Halley
Riders  (GILlm)  be doing their
annual  swap  meet  at  `hfoody's
again  this year? NO, it will not.
The   swap  meet   may   continue
some time in the future, but it will
be at a different venue.  When this
is worked out, you will be given
plenty of notice.

However. GIJm is considering
a  winter  party  for  AIL bikers,
hoping to lean if there is interest
in forming a SE WI biker group.
Details TEA

Since last summer, when Mike
W. as team captain for the S.W.
Stlcet      Docks      AIDSwalk
fundraiser, pulled together a very
sucoessful  and run ride,  there has
been talk of a Gay Biker Group
forming.   As much as Mike and
others  would  like  to  see  a  riding

group, he just dcesn't have time to
pull   it   together.   At   this   time,
GIJR  is  exploring  the  idea  of
hosting a party for the purpose of

assisting  with  the  formation  of
such  a  biker  group.    If  such  a

group  dces  fom)  it  would  be
independent of GIJR.

Here is where you as a biker
come in. Your input  is needed.
What  is your idea for this biker

group? Can you assist in the for-
mation Of this group? Any ideas,
suggestions,  etc.???  Should  this
group   serve   Milwaukee,   SE

Wisconsin,    the    whole    state?
Should  this  be  a  structured  club
type  group  of just  a  network  of
bikers who want to ride and pany
together?

Let me know your thoughts.
You can contact me by writing to
Oz/cs/      or      via      e-mail      to:
ppajoe@aol.com.     Please,     no
phone  calls  early  AM  or  dimer
tine or later,

Speaking of rice people, I got a
message from larry S., Prodducer
of Mr.Wisconsin  Ifather Man
Contest,  now  in  Austin,  Texas
withh  the  Midtowne  Spa  folks,
He likes it there, but misses us in
Milwaukee.  He enclosed a picture
(attached).   WOOOF, Texas sure
has   made   a   difference,   RIde
Cowboy Ride.

AndspeakingofMrWisconsin
hither  Man, Andrew  S,  for-
merly   of  Madison,   now   from
Baltimore,  M,  buzzed  into  town
for the New Year's Eve toboggan
party.  He is another REAL hottie.
Needs a hair out tho! !
from  Argonauts  of'  WI/Green
Bay:      Support     for     AIDS
Resoulce Center of Wisconsin :

The Cub recently donated $500
to    support    ARCW's    Client
Christmas Gatheling
(12#0/00).   In   additio,   the   club
provided support for an individual
client  with   an   emergency   need
between    Christmas    and   New
Year's. At the upcoming Have-a-
Heart   Dinner   in   Kimberly,   WI

(Feb.  10),  the  aub will  be  spen-
soring   a   table   for   10  ARCW
aients.

Election of New Officers:
At the regular monthly meeting

(17/01), the   officers. The results
were    as    follows:    President-
Michael S.;   Vlce President- AI
K.;  Recording Secretary-  IIeon
S.;    Conesponding  Secretary-
David W.;  Theasurer- Craig G;
Seargent at Arms- Dick M. The

--/-----Ill----11--I-=;;--
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GAY, GAY, GAY, 
GAYNOR 

Jess Littleman Music Reviews 
Four New Releases 

Happy New Year Freaks! 
Welcome to the real beginning of 
the Millenium, and I can't think 
of a better way to start the next 
thousand years off than with a 
Diva Sumpremo: Gloria Gaynor. 

In anticipation of her mid-January 
album and video launch, Logic 
Records (212-219-2050, 
www.logicrecords.com) has pre-
released "Just Keep Thinking 
About You." Actually, the CD 
Maxi contained a bunch of great 
remixes, but not the album or 
radio edits. Still, the extra-long 
dance edits (the first cut was 
twenty-five minutes long in and 
of itself!) were varied enough that 
one should become a club hit in 
short order. 

Next, we have DJ Frank 
Abraham's Circuit2K V03 (A&M 
Records). Yes, there is a VO1 and 
V02, plus of few other essential-
sounding comps as part of this 
series of CD's, whose goal, on 
one level, is exemplify circuit 
party culture as gay culture's ris-
ing from the ashes of oppression 
and death & disease. Sounds 

lofty, but a chunk of the profits 
from sales does benefit AIDS pro-
jects. Oh yeah, the music: Way 
above par, good selection and 
mixing by Abraham. I particular-
ly liked the second half. Good end 
of the year CD comp. 

Finally, we have two bona fide 
album releases: Look Around 
by Anthony Rapp (Paigow 
Productions, www.anthonyrapp. 
corn) and the self-titled Ari Gold 
(Boogie Sauce Music, arigold. 
corn). The bios, while exalting 
each of the artist's previous musi-
cal experiences, made sure to 
mention a number of times these 
guys are from the getgo queer, 
out, and proud. Admirable quali-
ties, but does it matter? Yes it 
does...and no it doesn't. 

On Look Around, Rapp--a for-
mer lead from the Broadway hit 
Rent--revels in a lot of the aspects 
of his sexuality, from the self-
loathing of being in the closet 
mentality of "Out Out Damn 

Spot" to actually singing about 
being in love with another guy 
(Backstreet Boys, take that!) in 
"Just Some Guy." I don't know 
why, but the music & scoring 
reminded me a little of early 
nineties Elvis Costello, the voice 
a bit like the waif-guy lead singer 
of Blur, and the lyrics pulled me 
back into that whole XTC pre-
alternative college radio thang. 
On top of all that, the disc is an 
EnchancedCD, so pop it into a 

computer, and watch Rapp in a 
music video! Long story short, 
I'm stealing Look Around from 
the office. 

Ari Gold, another talent pow-
erhouse from the East Coast, 
starts off strong on his' releases 

first track, Should I Get Over You. 
A very active and attractive 
voice--young, airy and growly in 
that urban r&b groove that gets 
all the crossover. But as you lis-
ten to the entire album you realize 
three things: a) the production 
quality is a little lacking ala too 
much usage of the prepro-
grammed samples; b) the lyrics, 
while not bad, just kind of lay 
there; and c) it's not particularly, 
well, gay. The sensibility doesn't 
seem there, and the lyrics don't 
support him being out or 
proud...or even gay, for that mat-
ter. It wasn't I played a track 
called called "Write Me a Love 
Song" a second time did I realize 
it uses the adjective "he" in and 
amongst the more generic terms 
"lover" and "baby". You almost 
feel a little cheated by the time 
your done. I wouldn't write off 
Ari Gold yet--good voice, overall 
a good concept, and a hottie! 
Maybe with a little maturing, Ari 
will have more to say--and get a 
better producer. 

--Jess Littleman, still a windbag 
after all of these years, can be 

reached at: 
quest@questonline.com 

• 

Rehearsals are held each Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the LGBT 
Center, 170 So. 2nd St., Milwaukee. 
Chorus president Emory Churness said the chorus' "directoral staff 

is conducting informal auditions for prospective members on Wed. 
evenings" and formal one-on-one auditions by appointment (414) 
276-8787. The concert date will be announced soon. 

Madison AIDS Network Hunting for an 
Outreach & Prevention Specialist 

AIDS Network, the AIDS Service organization of south central 
Wisconsin is seeking an individual to do prevention work with men 
having sex with men, with a specific emphasis on men of color. The 
HIV Outreach and Prevent' culturally competent services throughout 
AIDS Network's thirteen county State of WI AIDS/HIV Program des-
ignated service area. 

Interested in the position? Call (608) 252-6540, ext. 10, for an appli-
cation. Aps due Jan. 29. 

Pink Party Success Marts New Year! 
OutReach, Madison's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 

Community Center kicked off 2001 with its most successful fundrais-
er ever. The Pink Party drew almost 1900 people, well above last year's 
record 1355. OutReach raised approximately $12,000 to support its 
programs and commuinity services. 

LeatherFest 2001 Weekend - Feb. 16-18 
Cell Block will host LeatherFest 2001 at the bar at 3702 N. Halsted 

St. in Chicago over the Presidents Day Weekend Feb. 16-18. This 
annual salute to the gay leatherman includes cocktail parties, S & M 
demos, a leather market & swap and more topped off with the Cell 
Block/Male Hide Leathers Leatherman 2001 Contest on Sat. night. 

Judges for the contest will be Kevin Clancy, Leatherman 2000; 
Mike Taylor, Intern ational Mr. Leather 2000; Larry Everett, 
International Mr. Leather 1995; BAR leather columnist Mr. Marcus 
Hernandez and head IML judge Thom Dombkowski. Returning to 
host the weekend for the sixth year will be Frank Nowicka, Mr. Mid 
Atlantic Leather 1993. 

The winner of the contest will represent Cell Block and Male Hide 
Leathers at the International Mr. Leather 2001 Contest, which will be 
held in Chicago over Memorial Day Weekend in May. 

Toronto Men Launch Web Site to 
Help Navigate the Adult Internet 

Two Toronto men have launched a website which helps gay men 
successfully navigate the adult internet. 

BananaGuide is 100% free. It provides a wealth of information and 
recommendations that ensure enjoyable visits to the best gay web-
sites. BananaGuide is a cleanly designed, user-friendly site, using 
straightforward language to cover topics such as web technology, 
industry dynamics and provides links to sites that offer high quality 
and good value. 

The key men are Travor H., a professional librarian, and his partner, 
Steve B. 

Expanded Hours for Gay & 
Lesbian National Hotline 

The Gay & Lesbian National Hotline (GLNH), a non-profit, peer-
counseling, information and local resources telephone hotline, has 
increased its hours of operation as follows: Mon.-Fri., 3- 11 pm (cen-
tral time) and Sat. 11 am - 4 pm. Toll free, the phone number is 1-888-
THE-GLNH (1-888-843-4564). 

Founded in 1996, the GLNH is the only national organization of its 
kind in the U.S. Staffed by well-trained and compassionate volunteers, 

each year more than 100,000 calls are placed to it from teens and 
adults from all fifty states. It's completely free, totally anonymous, a 
`place' where gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people every-
where can talk about their feelings openly and without fear of rejection 
or shame. 

For more info about GLNH, contact its administrative office toll-
free at 1-888-415-3022; send an e-mail to glnh@glnh.org; or visit its 
website at www.glnh.org. 

There's Nothing Queer About Loving a Family 
Seattle--It has been estimated that there are as many as 14 million 
children of gay parents in the United States. With the growing num-
ber of children entering the foster care system, and non-infants avail-
able for adoption, gay and lesbian households have been growing at 
a steady rate. 

Families Like Ours, Inc. [http://www.familiielikeours.org}, a non-
profit corporation, has been formed to provide much needed support to 
alternative families through adoption. "Prospective parents, those 
who've already adopted and even those in the foster care system will 
be the main beneficiaries of this center," explains David Kovarik-
Wing, the organization's founder and director. "We are not an adpop-
tion agency, but, instead, a support center for alternative famiies with 
adopted children. Really, we are simply responding to what is already 
happening. You can see adoption and parenthood issues portrayed in 
the mainstream media, in such shows as Will & Grac, MTV's The 
Real Word and now even Normal Ohio." 

This organization is simply a mouse click away 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•I•NeleC DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

G£\Y, G/\Y, G/\Y,
GAI"OR

J ess Littleman Music Reviews
Four New Releases

Happy  New  Year  Freaks!
Welcome to the re¢/ beginning of
the  Millenium,  and  I  can't  think
of a  better way  to  start  the  next
thousand  years  off  than  with  a
Diva  Sumpremo:  Gloria  Gaynor.

In anticipation of her mid-January
album  and  video  launch,  I.ogic
Records                  (212-219-2050,
www.Iogicrecords.com)  has  pre-
released   ``Just   Keep   Thinking
About   You."  Actually,   the   CD
Maxi   contained a bunch of great
remixes,   but   not   the   album   or
radio  edits.    Still,  the  extra-long
dance   edits   (the   first   cut   was
twenty-five  minutes  long  in  and
of itself!) were varied enough that
one  should  become  a  club  hit  in
short order.

Next,  we  have   DJ  Frank
Abraham's Cz.rcwz.f2K VI03 (A&M
Records). Yes, there  is a V01  and
V02, plus of few other essential-
sounding  comps  as  part  of  this
series  of  CD's,  whose  goal,  on
one   level,   is   exemplify   circuit
party culture as gay culture's ris-
ing from the  ashes of oppression
and   death   &   disease.   Sounds

lofty,  but  a  chunk  of the  profits
from sales does benefit AIDS pro-
jects.  Oh  yeah,  the  music:  Way
above   par,   good   selection   and
mixing by Abraham.  I particular-
ly liked the second half. Good end
of the year CD comp.

Finally, we have two bona fide
album    releases:   Look   AroztHd
by     Anthony     Rapp     (Paigow
Productions,    www.anthonyrapp.
com)  and  the  self-titled Ari. Go/d
(Boogie   Sauce   Music,   arigold.
com).   The   bios,   while   exalting
each of the artist's previous musi-
cal   experiences,   made   sure   to
mention  a  number of times these
guys  are  from  the  getgo  queer,
out,  and  proud. Admirable  quali-
ties,   but   does   it  matter?  Yes   it
does...and no it doesn't.

On fookArow#d, Rapp--a for-
mer  lead  from  the  Broadway  hit
Rc#f--revels in a lot of the aspects
of  his   sexuality,   from   the   self-
loathing   of  being   in   the   closet
mentality   of   "Out   Out   Damn

Spot"  to   actually   singing  about
being  I.H   love  with   another  guy
(Backstreet   Boys,   take   that!) in``Just  Some  Guy."    I  don't  know

why,   but   the   music   &   scoring
reminded   me   a   little   of   early
nineties  Elvis  Costello,  the  voice
a bit like the waif-guy lead singer
of Blur,  and  the  lyrics pulled me
back  into  that  whole  XTC  pre-
altemative   college   radio   thang.
On  top  of all  that,  the  disc  is  an
EnchancedcD,  so  pop  it  into  a

computer,  and  watch  Rapp  in  a
music  video!   I.ong  story   short,
I'm  stealing  Lock Arow#d  from
the office.

Ari Gold, another talent pow-
erhouse   from   the   East   Coast,
starts  off  strong  on  his'  releases

fiirst track, Should I Get Over You.
A   very    active    and    attractive
voice--young,  airy  and growly  in
that  urban  r&b  groove  that  gets
all the crossover.   But as you lis-
ten to the entire album you realize
three   things:   a)   the   production
quality  is  a  little  lacking  ala  too
much    usage    of    the    prepro-
grammed  samples;  b)  the  lyrics,
while  not  bad,  just  kind  of  lay
there;  and  c)  it's  not  particularly,
well,  gay. The sensibility doesn't
seem  there,  and  the  lyrics  don't
support     him     being     out     or
proud...or even gay, for that mat-
ter.   It   wasn't   I   played   a   track
called  called  ``Write  Me  a  Love
Song" a second time did I realize
it  uses  the  adjective  "he"  in  and
amongst  the  more  generic  terms
"lover"  and  "baby".  You  almost

feel  a  little  cheated  by  the  time
your  done.    I  wouldn't  write  off
Ari Gold yet--good voice, overall
a   good   concept,   and   a   hottie!
Maybe with a little maturing, Ari
will  have  more to  say--and get  a
better producer.

--J ess Littleman, sti(I a windbag
after all Of these years, can be

reached at..
quest@questonline.com

Rehearsals are held each Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the I.GBr
Center, 170 So. 2nd St., Milwaukee.
Chorus president Emory Chumess said the chorus' "directoral staff

is conducting infomal auditions for prospective members on Wed.
evenings" and fomal oneronone  auditions by  appointment (414)
276-8787.  The concert date will be announced soon.

Mao#%nacA[D&SFree%#o#usnijencg,af,i!tan

AIDS  Network,  the AIDS  Service  organization  of south  central
Wisconsin is seeking an individual to do prevention work with men
having sex with men, with a specific emphasis on men of color. The
ITV Outreach and Preventl culturally competent services throughout
AIDS Network's thirteen county State of WI AIDS/HV Program des-
ignated service area.

Interested in the position?  Call (608) 252{540, ext. 10, for an appli-
cation.  Aps due Jan. 29.

Pink Party Success lvlaiks New Year!
OutReach,  Madison's  I+:sbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and  Transgender

Cormunity Center kicked off 2col with its most successful fundrais-
er ever. The Pink Party drew almost 1900 people, well above last year 's
record  1355.  OutReach  raised approximately  $12,un to support its
programs and commuinity services.

LeatherFest 2001  Weekend -Feb.16-18
Cell Blcx:k will hest LeatherFest 2col at the bar at 3702 N. Halsted

St.  in Chicago over the Presidents Day Weekend   Feb.  16-18.   This
annual salute to the gay leatherman includes cocktail parties, S & M
demos, a leather markct & swap and more lopped off with the Cell
Black/Male Itide Leathers Ifatherman 2001 Contest on Sa(. night.

Judges for the contest will be Kevin Clancy, Leatherman 2On;
Mike  Taylor,   Intern  ational   Mr.   Leather  20cO;   larry   Everett,
International hdr. I+rather 1995; BAR leather columnist Mr. Marcus
Hemandez and head IML judge Thorn Dombkowski.   Returning to
host the weekend for the sixth year will be Frank Nowicka, Mr. Mid
Atlantic Leather 1993.

The wirmer of the contest will represent Cell BIack and Male Hide
Leathers at the international Mr. Leather 2col Contest, which will be
held in Chicago over Memorial Day Weekend in May.

Toronto Men Launch Web  Site to
Help  Navigate the Adult lntemet

1\ro Toronto men have launched a website which helps gay men
successfully navigate the adult internet.
BananaGuide is lco% free. It provides a wealth of information and

recommendations that ensure enjoyable visits to the best gay web-
sites.  BananaGuide  is a  cleanly  designed,  user-friendly  site,  using
straightforward  language  to cover  topics  such  as web  technology,
industry dynamics and provides links to sites that offer high quality
and gone value.

The key men are Travor H, a professional lil)rarian, and his parmer,
Steve 8.

Expanded  Hours for Gay  &
Lesbian  National  Hotline

The Gay  & Lesbian National Hotline (GILNII),  a non-profit, peer-
counseLing,  infomation  and  local  resources  telephone  hotline,  has
increased its hours of operation as follows:  Mon.-Fri., 3- 11 pin (cen-
tral tine) and Sat.11 am -4 pin. Toll free, the phone number is lifty
TTnGLNII (ie88e434564).

Founded in 1996, the GIJNH is the only national organization of its
kind in the U.S. Staffed by well-trained and compassionate volunteers,

each year   more than  loo,On calls are placed to it from teens and
adults from au fifty states.  It's completely free, totally anonymous, a
`p]ace'  where  gay,  lest)ian,  bisexual  and  transgender  people  every-

where can talk about their feelings openly and without fear of rejection
or shame.

For more info about GIJ\lH, contact its administrative office toll-
free at 1-888415-3022; send an e-mafl to glnh@glnh.oig; or visit its
website at www.glnh.org.

There's Nothing Queer About Loving  a  Family
Seattle--It has been estinated that there are as many as  14 million
children of gay parents in the United States.  With the growing num-
ber of children entering the foster care system, and non-infants avail-
able for adoption, gay and lesbian households have been growing at
a steady rate.

Families Like Ours, Inc. [http:Mmurw.finiliielikeous.org}, a non-
profit corporation, has been fomed to provide much needed support to
alternative  famhies  through  adoption.  "Prospective  parents,  those
who've already adopted and even those in the foster care system will
be  the  main  beneficiaries  of this  Cimter,"  explains  David  Kovarik-
Wing, the organization's founder and director. "We are not an adpop-
tion agency, but, instead, a support center for alternative famiies with
adopted children.  Really, we are simply responding to what is already
happening. You can see adoption and parenthood issues portrayed in
the mainstream media, in such shows as T14// & Grac;   MIV's  77zc
Real        "ord        and        r\orw        even        Normal         Ohio."

This organization is simply a mouse clink away 24 hour a day,
seven days a week.

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tueday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 |]m   .   Walk-h

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTION  PROGRAM

Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at w`rw.bestd.org
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FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS 
YOU FOUNDED US I 6 YEARS AGO. AND OUR GRATITUDE 

WILL FOREVER BE WITH YOU. ON BEHALF OF ARCW CLIENTS, 

VOLUNTEERS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF WHO ARE 

PROVIDING THE STRONGEST HIV SERVICES IN THE STATE. 

AMY MADSON, FOOD SERVICES 
VOLUNTEER , CLIENT 

JAMES CRISP 
MADISON i _ 1E 'IT 

KELVIN ADKISSON STEPHANIE HUME 
MEN OF COLOR OUTREACH GAY OUTREACH MANAGER 

ARCW 
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER OF WISCONSIN 

APPLETON 800.773.2068 EAU CLAIRE 800.750.2437 GREEN BAY 800.675.9400 

KENOSHA 800.924.660 I LA CROSSE 800.947.3353 MADISON 800.518.9910 

MILWAUKEE 800.359.9272 SUPERIOR 877.242.0282 WAUSAU 800.551 .331 I 
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